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The sixth cilitinn of the well known Life 
Agents' Manual is now on sale, ami m 
advertisement in this issue of The 

("iikomci.k fully sets forth the desirability of its 
possession by every life agent in the land I n ensure 
aeeuracy in the work, it has been compiled from ori
ginals kindly furnished by the different companies, and clients. This trust was built upon a belief in his in 
they have had the revision of our proofs. I he latest tegrity, and the knowledge that, when giving advice,
edition of the Manual is made additionally valuable by lie was always actuated by principles of honour and a
reason of containing calculations of reserves on the scrupulous regard for his reputation. Ilis death de

prives Montreal of a gixul and estimable citizen, and 
the Canadian liar of a deservedly beloved leader.

Possessing a high mind, great intel
lectual ability, and having always a 
scrupulous regard to probity and rec

titude. Mr. (ieoffrion enjoyed throughout a long ca
reer at the liar the esteem and respect of his now sor
rowing colleagues, and the absolute confidence of his

Thv Sixth 
Edition.

Honorsble 
C. A. Groffrlon-

llm. ,t 1-2 per cent, basis.

The reports of the New York Insur
ance Department show that American 
life companies collected about $55,-

Whatever diversity of opinion may cx- 
ist regarding the petty expenditure of 
the government or any of the items 

Iaist year the comprising the supplementary or other estimates, it 
must be pleasing to eitizens of the metropolis to note 

Twenty years' testimony to the growing that even the political opponents of the Hon. Mr.
I arte express pleasure at the evidence that he intends 
to redeem his promise regarding aid for the improve
ments required at the port of Montreal and the navi
gation of the St. I.awrenee.

The Tele of 
Twenty Years.

Our
Harbour.

ooo.rxx) in eash premiums in 1878. 
companies collected over $250,000,000 from the same
source.
wealth and wisdom of the world's workers.

Visitors to the world-celebrated Crys
tal Palace, on the outskirts of Lon 
don, tj.lt.. the resorts of millions of 

people every year, will in future have their attention 
drawn to the prodigious figures of the Mutual Life 
of New York. The company has engaged a stall in 
the great place of amusement from whence informa
tion is dispensed about matters of interest' to all pol
icy-holders- Realizing that figures alone might fail enlarging Levis graving dock

A Novel 
Advertisement.

The supplementary estimates give to:— 
Port Colborne—Harbor improvements.. .. 
Montreal harbor—Improvements below St.

Mary's current...................................................
Montreal harbor—Drain elevator and stor

150.000

51 »>.<«»>

age..........................................................................
River St Lawrence—Ship channel, to pro

vide for additional work............

250,. «»>

. . . . 78,000
I 17.000

to arrest the attention of pleasure seekers, the com 
pany gives an exhibition of electric-light views of 
places of interest, like the Capitol at Washington, Nia 
agara Falls, etc. The ingenious advertising is evid-

!.( >05, non

The judicious expenditure of this money will 
tribute to the purpose that business men and good 

uitlv intended to he mainly educational, as between eitizens of both political parties desire to effect, and 
the views are sandwiched insurance maxims and bits

con-

wc arc glad to see the sum in question at the head of 
of advice to parents about making provision for their the supplementary list, although a

: amount will, of course, lie required.
much larger

families by insuring in the Mutual Life.
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Tlie practice of giving away a large $lv < 
u( the firot premium as an inducement 

fur a per-I m to in tire is becoming so general that tin 
life underwriters are now fully aroused to a sens, i 
the dangers of the practice Vet the President of tin 
Home Life in his excellent adilcess at Ifuffalo tn t 
with no contradiction from the many agents who lis 
trued to hi< words, when lie said of rebating: “Lv 
Its strongest defenders do not advocate its open oui 
plovment." When the practice first attracted alien 
lion, no condemnation thereof was considered 
strong, no criticism too harsh. Hut familiarity with 
the custom has bred indifference to its disgraceful 
unfairness.

Some ten t ears ago. one of the most influential and 
powerful writers on life insurance on this continent 
designated rebating as a crime. He said: "If a can 
t asser for a life insurance company receives appli -1 

lions for insurance from two |M-rsons, and gives on, 
of them a rebate of fifty per cent., while charging the 
other full table rates, the transaction is dishonest, and 
if dishonest, a crime." It seems reasonable to sup 
pose that the whole of the premium is necessary to 
enable the company to carry a premium. Surely, it is 
wrong to demand so large a premium Surely, it i- 
dishonest to allow any member of an association, 
where the interests of all arc so absolutely indcntic.il 
as in a life insurance company, an undoubted ad vaut 
age over another member. Rebating is as unjust 
and indefensible as would be the admission of a new 
member to a club at a lower entrance fee than that 
paid In his companion joining at the same time.

The latest defence set up -by those w ho practice re 
bating is embodied in the somewhat specious and 
plausible statement that the agent being paid by com 
mission is merely giving away his own. This special 
pleading docs not sweep away the miserable unfair 
ness of the practice, nor does it assist tjjose who, re 
cognizing the proportions to which this scandal has 
grown, are now ready to welcome any means of aim 
lishing a dishonest and dangerous method of obtain 

business. We know that the agent must live by 
Ins labour, but it must be admitted that there is some 
thing very faulty in the mechanism and system of any 
life insurance company encouraging such a deviation 
from the path of rectitude as rebating has been shown 
to be Even if all the statements made by those who 
have been almost forced to adopt the tactics of un
scrupulous competitors were candid, they cannot 
justify the scandalously unfair and discriminating

A ipirstion of much imjmrtance to 
C anadian banker- has been answ ered bi

ll, betleg.
Wbn la » 
Cnitnarf ' an English judge in a case reported in 

our recent Legal I tension**, elsewhere in this issue. 
The judgment delivered is the more interesting by 

of the dear explanation of the liability of areason
bank receiving paiment for a customer of a crossed 
cheque, the fact that the sections of the t anadian Hill 
of Exchange Act are the same as the sections of the 
Htitish Act referred to, ami the definition of the con
stitution of a customer.

Many sensible business men and fathers 
Whirling (i| f.m|l|jr> wj|| o.ufi ss to a healthx in,I
ManUrt.

k n-ihlc ft unities (< ir athletic sport* and 
«•tit door games Who among us can read without 
< xcitemcnt and interest the description of the chari »t 
tace m that powerful xvnrk of fiction. Hen Mur. 
I cats nf skill and deed* of daring have, in all age* <»f
the world, possessed a peculiar charm for spectator* 
there* if Now. we do nut know whether a mill t
minute cyclist, named Murphy, is deserving of the 
plaudits «if the multitude. It is. however, roc mlvd
that he recently competed in a race against a horse. 
\\ e read So exciting was the finish that women 
on the grand stand fainted, fearing that the horse, 
which was directly hehmd the bicycle, would strike 
the machine and cause a serious it not fatal accident.

1 he wheel swerved coming down the home stret'll. 
hut lint so hadl\ that it- daring driver could tv*t m in
age it ”

We frankly admit t** a decided want of interest in 
Murphy. Hut we cannot refrain from comment U J H I|1
his announced intention to train his six year-old 
now riding «»n the track, so that he may heat Papa 
Murphy - own

*« HI.

record before the Im»v is sixteen years 
ni agi 1 o the foolish sires of professional and amateur 
wheeling maniacs we commend the following hit of 
information regarding a new danger of overstrain 
ftotn bicycle riding, now a subject of discussion by 
medical men

mg
“ V the result of the study of the se

cretions of professional wheelmen by the lalniratory 
workers in tin Jefferson Medical Vollcge of l’hitadcl 
I'hia. it ha- hem discoveted that alhitniiiiuria often de
\ clops during training, and that such a condition not 
infrequently leads to the establishment of incurable 
disease of the kidneys."

We «V• not *up|H»se tin- discovery will prevent I‘apa 
Murphy from shortening the day - of hi* son. But the 
discovery said to have been made at Jefferson Med practice of rebating
ical t ollcgc point- t>> a state of affairs which concerns There is neither economy, nor financial safety, nor
tin coining generation, and incidental!\ may prove as decency of method, nor personal nor corporate self- 
intcresting to life insurance companies as the an 
flounced intention of Murphy should to the Society 
for the Prevention of Cruelty, V» whose notice we 
trust this wheeling maniac will shortly be brought by
some lover of children in the neighbouring Republic. | for action in the matter.

respect in the rebate systni, and it is refreshing to find 
the life underwriters at the meeting at Buffalo have 
at least passed a resolution of condemnation. Now
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A curious bit of information is su|> jirs*bal>Ie that within a short time the Yukon will be 
plied by the writer of an editorial in "nly a fourteen days' journey from Montreal, and the 
this month's number of The Hankers' i introduction of a telegraph system will remove all the

Tfce Silver 
Q oestte» Selveâ.

Magazine. It is stated that a strong reason exists in romance and mystery so lately associated with the 
he Philippine Islands for adherence by the inhabitants country. Mien a reduction in the cost of provisions

trictly metallic circulation—the ants eat paper •"•nd labour will make business pursuits in a far away
At least such is the surprising storv told hv corner of this Dominion possible anil profitable, and

;. i a s
UK Htcy.
the I'nited States troops concerning the paper ntonev "ith our improved knowledge of the country .ts

steady progress is assured. Experience has shown 
that the tales of returning and disappointed travellers 
are not always reliable. I'he climate of the Yukon is 

| now know n to be bearable, and for a considerable pc 
! nod of the year the people of Dawson City require no

received at Manilla for the payment of the soldiers of 
[Tide Sam.

We should be sorry to see any one cast doubts 
upon this tough Manilla yarn. At the same time, we 

not like to have discredit thrown upon the ants, 
emmets, or hymenopterous insects, the busy builders "uwe clothing or food than the toiler in the l ana 
,,f wonderful dust-houses wherein they store provi
sions. maintain a perfect system of order, and nur 
hire their young. We prefer to believe that it is all a Strikes and 

mistake, anil that the disappearance of the soldiers' 
pay rs due to the anlc. and not to the ant.

However, the very reliable Hankers’ Magazine 
treats the matter so seriously that we assume the ants 
of the Philippine Islands possess expensive and 
what epicurean appetites, and eat if they do not 
burn money.

<lian metropolis.

To quit work in order to compel an in 
crease, or prevent a reduction, of wages, 
is the right of every workman, and he 

I alone can determine the duration of a -trike organized 
; for either of the above reasons Hut when the so 

called strikers of the New York Surface Electric tin •«

Striker».

some- resort to violence, the destruction of valuable pro 
j perty, and endanger life by the tt-e of dynamite, the 
j t emonstrance of peaceful citizens cannot assume a 

better shape than the revolvers of the police and. if 
necessary, the bayonets of the soldiery 

The act of combining and demanding higher wag»"* 
lor labour causes loss and trouble enough, without

Strange to say. the journal in question seizes upon 
this alleged habit of the Philippine ant as a pretext 
for advocating the introduction of American silver,
not only into Manilla, but also into Cuba and Puerto
Kim, It says. having added thereto the destruction caused hv miiti

The foreign territory acquired in the Spanish war | ,,„us workmen, an,| ,|u.jr dangerous allies, the mol. of 
max afford an opportunity of putting in circulation a ; . . t , ...... . ..
large portion of the silver dollars held in the Treat- a larRe fl,v >,,rh a f"rvc as ,altvr ,s ,m,ri' l,vUv 
urv " * * * • “Our silver dollars will be a much and uncertain than the ocean, more terrible when 
better currency for the islands mentioned than Span- roused, more unreasonable and more cruel, and the 
i-h silver, which fluctuates in value with the change ! treatment now being accorded to the mob in New 
"f price of silver bullion"

Charmingly ingenious and ingenuous. The ants of citizens, 
the Philippine Islands may yet solve the silver pro
blem, and prove a factor in the next Presidential catn-

York cannot be complained of by it- law abiding

During the recent examina
tion of the New York Life, 
by the (ierman commission

ers sent, at the company's request, to examine into 
its affairs, preliminary to a request for rc admission 
into Prussia, something occurred of no little interest 
to those who make ami guard the investments of life 
insurance companies. The New York "Commercial 
bulletin’’ thus reports the incident which has led to 
a radical, far reaching and important step being taken 
by the big company:—

“While the examination was in progress the tier 
loan representatives brought to the attention of the 
officers of the New York Life the fact that the tier 
man law forbids life insurance companies doing busi 
ness in Prussia, either domestic or foreign, to include 
stocks of private corporations among the investments 

Now, everything is changed. Law and order reigns upon the strength of which they claim to do an ittsur
ance business. Acting upon this hint the directors of 
the company, at their meeting on Tuesday of this 
week, adopted a by-law looking to a possible -ale, 
w ithin a year in- two, of the corporate stocks now held 

and stout; and those who have money can purchase |,v (|lal company. A list of these spH-ks having a par 
all the luxuries of the season. Moreover, it seems | value of about four and a half millions of dollars, and a

E«ek»»gt»g Corporate 
Stocks for Bond».

paign.

Every steamer arriving at Vancouver 
with returning Klondykrrs brings suf
ficient of the precious metal to warrant 

belief in the permanency of the mining industry in 
the Yukon territory It scents but yesterday that the 
Klondike adventurers were passing through Mont
real, en route to the newly discovered land of golden 
promise; that the stores of the metropolis made at 
tractive displays of sleeping bags, spirit lamps and 
camp furniture of wonderful construction; that har
rowing stories were told anil eagerly listened to of 
privation and hardship calculated to test the endur
ance of a Nansen and the strength of a Sandow.

Ovid fro» 
the North.

supreme at Dawson City and elsewhere; the mining 
population have been provided with everything ob
tainable in the cast, including banking facilities, oysters
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UNDERWRITER! PLAIN SPEAKING.

Until warty meeting <*I tl»- National V-" 
I'.ntTalo, N A

LIFEmarket value at the clove of i*|M •omoili.it m 1 x 
.( six million ilollars. afipeared in our columns 

\cstrrday morning
At tile

, at ion of Life l nderwrilers hehl at 
1a*t »,,k. the .lclepi.es present place,I themselves on 
record m favour of a lower basis of compensation 
The a.hlres* of President Cochran, of the I mtcl 
States Life, seems to have create,I such a strong un 
pression upon the meeting that a resolution >halms 

rebating, the scamlal of modern life assurance, 
ami other evil, was passed, and will at once be put m 
the form of an appe tl to companies Even if. as upon 
previous occasions, the effort to purify the profession 

almrtivr. the discussion at Uuffalo resulted in 
President Cochran is re

Ct>S <

• chant » ni tliv * ivrniaiiAltlnm^li tlivn- i* 
being so liberahred as to admit first class eor)»iMte

s|incuts, the Newstex-ks among the pernnssable 
York Life have decided, as stated above, to make the 

Mutual and the K'|iutable 
intention to ex, liange or >ell

1Î1V

Mllmu^li tinchange 
have- in H annnmicctl any

ulistltlltuihrir hohlings «•( e«»r|M»ratc 
ImmkIs. the "Hull,tin" publish,

fromprivate corporation held In the., companies.
s that the total stock holdings of the some very plain speaking 

jH.rtcd as urging the companies to change their plan 
of re imbursing agents, to reduce the first year's com 
mission, and give agents a larger renewal interest in 
the second, third and fourth years The adoption of 
this plan would, he contended, eliminate the rebating 
and twisting evil. The majority evidently agreed will, 
the speaker, and the resolution referred to was passed.

\ paper read by the President of the Home Lift 
the Lift Underwriter" must have created no small .nr 
among some of the delegates listening thereto. Tin 
Cu hi in I, I E. in a series of articles published a few 
months ago. characterized rebating as a scandal and 
reproach. The President of the Home Life goes still 
further, and deals sledge-hammer blows at the evil 
practice. After describing the underwriter as one who 

and delivered policies and collected the premi

which it appear
Mutual Life have a Imok value of nearly ...............

a market value exceeding $.W-» Hu> > l.l KK

.if sociiriUfk.nl 
MM.

ami
Immutable l ife holds of the same class

and market value. $l".!h tok value $i ia« »'.<»«'•

and financialinterest arotikftl in insurance
of the New York Life is, of

The
circles I»v the action

\s iilesprcail • oncourse, very

I lie Philanthropic Reform \ssociation 
Itritam has under considéra 

which has for some time
iBfset Life 
Au«r«BH. of t ircat

ti«m a matter
|«.cn the subj.ct of pul,he discussion. « Hie of the ex- 
peeled speakers for the third annual meeting of he 
Association, when expressing regret at Ins inability 
to attend, referred to the imperative necessity for re
form in the laws governing the assurance of infant 

In giving expression to his opinion upon the 
subject. Sir Thornley Stoker is reported as saying:

experience and by 
that shocking cruelty 

It has

w r« itv
um thereon, lie said the rehaler was not an under
writer hut "a parasite without business honour, tin 

himself and dishonest" to his associates," andtrue to
then this latest and stoutest crusader against a perm-lives

practice condemned the high pressure methods 
if companies, w hich he considered largely res|Minsilile 

for the many irresponsible workers who reduced the 
calling to a bargain-counter basis

Altogether, the plain speaking of the leaders at this 
Uuffalo meeting appears to have aroused those pre- 
si nt to a lively sense of the wickedness of their ways, 
and we hardly like to indulge in cynical asperity about 
the uselessness of mere resolutions, 
a had life to a good one indicates a change of heart 
■ind moral character. Perhaps the converts in this 
instance will he assisted to remain good by the plan 
suggested In President C ochran. If the life under 
writer is removed from the controlling power of sin in 
me shape of the first year's commissions, the rebating 
and twisting evils may disappear. \Vc shall see.

Suite six months ago a reputable insurance jour
nal m the United States, where rebating is contrary 
t, the law. ridiculed the efforts of those who were 
then «till fighting for the suppression ,,f this evil. The 
journal in «piestion referred to the attempts of some 
t hieagoans to "stop rebating" with the help of a law- 
\cr. and remarked thereon "the only sure thing about 
such a scheme is that the lawy er will give no rebate 
on his fee." < if the chances of success of those who

Clolls

"lie had been forced by Ins , iwn
lhe knowledge >>1 others to

in connection with these assurances.
matter of every day observation that child

exists
become a
ren are brought t>> the hospitals who require grave 
surgical or medical treatment, and that when their 
lives are assured such treatment i> often refused by the 
parents, although the most urgent representation of 

made by the hospital authorities. He 
infant lives imperilled or lost for want of

To turn from

its necessity is 
hail seen
operative treatment, to which the parents refused to 

The inference was obvious Me had lately 
dune Ins best to thwart the assurance of infant lives by 
refusing to give certificates of death such as are r, 
quire,I by the companies effecting these assurances, 
and he suggested that Ins surgical and medical col
leagues could help reform by similarly refusing. Some 
alteration was urgently required. An enactment pro 
vuling that such assurances should not be paid in the 

of death, unless the person assured had reached 
a certain age—say, twelve or fourteen years—might 
do good Rut whatever the alteration may be. it is 
imperatively called for. no less lor the protection of 
infant life than in the interests of public morality.

consent

I

event

l
; —
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,„rlnl «aid "A' h» stopping rebating well, when of tlio same party. lor, by working togeher men learn 

,|„ mnd never blows in Chicago, when the fall, of I» ''avh rapacities for publie life yet, m
Niagara turn upward, then, hut not until then, will 'be strictly municipal sphere the Mayors Reeves 

and not one minute before " H-puly Reeves. Aldermen. Councilors, o Ontano
cities, towns and villages are, as a rule, elected on 
grounds apart from party politics, lienee in a large 
number of the Councils in Ontario are found business 

and professional men. who were elected without 
a thought having been given by the voters to the 
politics of the candidate for municipal office, 
commendable spirit gives the electors a wider choice 

suitable for office, as selections arc made

I*'1

rebate cease
Yd we find this gigantic abuse which has crept in 

i., the business of life insurance lia. again become tli 
, l,ief subject of discussion among underw riters.

Pm CllKoxK i f has freipiently said and. in view 
,,j «|,at ha. transpired at HufTalo. now reiterates that 

if rebating cannot be immediately suppressed, 
publicité max throw it into disfavour among honest 

It may not be possible to curb the mad race

men.

This

ot persons
from the large number of those who decline to 
mit themselves to any political port y. 
sures the more harmonious working of the municipal 
machinery, and exclusive attention being paid to the 
business interests of the locality. These conditions 
need to be thoroughly understood by those who are 
financially interested in the municipal system of On
tario, or its working in any special locality. While the 
Federal Parliament, and the Provincial Assemblies.

men
f,,r business, but when the present unrestrained 
,'étions of competition are changed for the better, the 
sxstun of rebating will be on the wane. If agents 
are educated to a knowledge of the inevitable results 
,,i rebating, the most intelligent and the best and 
brightest of them will surely abandon it of their 
volition. The true way to suppress rebating involves, 
as suggested at Buffalo, either a reduction of the 
commission compensation paid to agents, or a dis
tinct change in the method of payment—or both. If 
this be impracticable or inexpedient, then perhaps a 
c.impact between the companies is the next best thing, 
but it certainly can never constitute such a radical and 
effective remedy as the exigency of the occasion re

rem
it also etv

eon

I ixx u

have, in too many instances, since Confederation, ex 
pended the public revenue for purposes which bear 
the appearance of outlays made for political purposes 
mainly, the expenditures of the municipalities, though 
a! times ill-advised, have been directed to the promo
tion of local interests only. The money by each 
Council has been spent under the direct observation 
of the tax payers, who, in Ontario generally, watch 
where their money goes with most commendable at
tention to their own interests, which, of course, are

i|uires.
Nevertheless, if such compacts be brought about, 

agents are likely to understand that the companies 
withholding their ratification are probably secretly 

imaging rebating, and therefore it is extremely 
advisable that the companies should be practical!, 
i nanimous in any action.

If rebating be an offence, criminal in its character 
and its tendency, then no greater slur was ever cast 
i pon a profession founded.as Mr (iunn. I 'resident of 
the Actuarial Society of Edinburgh, justly sax-, on 
"the three fold basis of exact science, true be icvol

citer the interests of the municipality.
( fntario is divided into 38 counties and districts, 

which are subdivided into 497 townships, 13 cities, 
<*9 towns, and 136 villages. The population of these 
several divisions at the close of 1897. was as follows, 
compared with previous years:—

1MV5.
1,109,631 

416,715 
3011.1;».*,
1 30,889

1891. 
1,116.347 

.196.729 
2*7, KM 
122,691

lH9:t.
1.096,984 

997,66»
292,28»
121,12»

Totsl........ 1,990,977 1,957,390 1,910,059 1,922.121

It will he noticed hoxv the drift of population has 
been towards cities, towns, and villages Since 1886 
the townships have lost 35.320 inhabitants, while the 
cities have gained 111,306, and the towns 25,093, and 
villages 86.502 The same trend of population to- 
xx ar<ls cities, etc., is seen in most other countries.
1 Intario. however, has contributed liberally to the 
work of populating Manitoba, and the North West.

The follow ing shows the total amount for which the 
property in Ontario is assessed, with the amount of 
it. per head, of the entire population, and the total 
taxation and amount of it per head for the years 
1897, 1896. 1R95. Also the gross amount of the 
debentures, and the floating debt of all the Ontario

I «97
rownihips.... 1,11 t.f'itO 

• to.H9 
it 12,947 
13V.60

anti honest business principles " than to sax that Cities.........nice
1 i hating cannot be stopped until the falls of Niagara 
turn upward and the wind ceases to blow in the city

Villages

of Chicago.

OUTAIUO MUNICIPAL STATISTICS.

The Province of Ontario contains a population of 
about 2,100,000. ( lutsirle of Canada it is doubtful if
there exists an equal number of people, within the 
boundaries of a political division, who are as contend
ed, prosperous, ami well-governed as those resident in 
that Province. Nor could there be found in any other 
country a people who more generally take an active 
interest and share in the work of self-government, 

who conduct their municipal affairs with more 
frugality, businesslike ability, or freedom from in
fluences which interfere with the absolute freedom of 
the electorate in their choice of those who are the

imr



municipalities for iH</> an*1 1895, with the amount of 
interest paid on loam. The table also gives the 
amount of the debts jier head, the taxation per head, 
the ratio of the debts to the assessments. The of- 
heial Report, which has been issued quite recently, 
does not give the debt returns for 1807, but we have 
lea son to believe that, when the totals are made up, 
there will be very little change from 1896

Tafile showing assessments, debts, taxation, with 
tlmr percentage per head, etc , of all the Municipal
ities in Ontario.

1»95.!•%IK-7.
t$

su,917.631 H2t,«««,',
52.94* ,275 51,995,991

t ! msi re ilf'-l............................. 6,261,194 A,".14,129
Urtn.......................................... 59,209,669 57,710,120
TaseHea............... 12.I22.7KS 12,3 If,,429
Inuirsl un .'fin ..... .... 2,599,,59 2,579,220

Awi'Imsii let liee.1.
IMirniuie .l<l-l pet hr 
T.-I»l debt "
laaeli. n lier tiea 1..........
Kâli» . I drla-n'u-r rl9.

T.4.1 A nr uni no.......... 901,625,376
1 uul Iirbrntuir dels . ......................

$419fil I$4113
$26.9,5 
jo. 02

$26.51 
29 49

6 296 . IS6 13

6-50 p.c. 6.32 p-c.

7.26 p.c. 7.29 p.c.

In Aorvnirnl........... .
Halm i-f lolal .Iftil to 

Asie-siriffili................

From i8Kfi to 18144 the assessments were raised 
<vers w.ir from $694,380,659, until the t«*tal of $826, 
179,370 was reached, the average amount per head in 
1KN6 being $380. and in 18.14. $424 Since 18144 the 
assessments have been reduced year by year, until 
they came down to $303,625,377, which is an average 
of $403 per head The rate of taxation per head in 
1HW1 was $4143, and in 18.33, $6 56 per head, since 
which year there has been a yearly decrease down to 
$6 13 per bead The debenture debt in 1886 was 
$29.924.803, an average per head of $16.37. 111 •*/> 
the total debenture debt was $523448.275. an average 
of $26.85 per head. The Ontario municipalities, as a 
rule. assess local property very low. more especially 
in townships, towns, and villages. It would he a mo
derate estimate to value the assessable property in 
that Tournee as worth more than 25 per cent, of 
which it 1» assessed for On this basis, the average 
value of the property per head would be $515 The 
dibenture délit, on tins assumption, would amount to 
$ ; 2o mi each $ii«i of property. So far as the float- 
.tig debt is concerned it re|«resents expenditures made 
i r the year before the taxes are collected which have 
been levied to meet such outlays The official report 
gué» the amount of uncollected taxes in 1896 as $5. 
204.734 which amounts to 83 per cent of the floating 
debt, and the balance of $ 1,056,660 is covered by 
.■mount» due to the municipalities for various services. 
I 1 estimating therefore the indebtedness of the muni
cipalities the amount of the floating debt may he dis 
regarded Towards securing tile debentures and 
other obligations the municipalities have assets to ex 
tent of $67,156,035. which more than cover all their 
liabilities. The Sinking Funds and special deposits 
for redeeming debentures amount to $11,955,030, 
which equals $22.66 per each $100 of debentures 
( on sidering then that, the Ontario municipalités re

present a people who have an average of over $413 .1 
property per head for each $26.85 of what they arc 
liable for on debentures, and that, for each $ton ,,( 
debentures there is on hand $22.66 as Sinking Flin t 
and special deposits, the general financial situation . .f 
the Ontario municipalities must he regarded as higliK 
-•atisfaetory, their liabilities being so small in propor
tion to the value of the properties by which the mum 
cipal debts are secured.

THE BARK OF EHOLARD RESERVE AMD THE 
BARK RATE.

We drew attention some week « ago to the Reserv
'd the flank of F.ngland being at so low a point as to 
indicate a coming rise in the flank rate This 
announced at the end of last week, when it was raised 
from 3 to 3 12 per cent What constitutes the 16 
serve of the flank of Fngland and how its percent 
age is arrived at are questions not generally under 
stood. To ascertain the amount of the bank’s Re 
serve from the weekly statement published, it is re 
quired to l<»>k at the return headed Risking Di 

a ht mi nt. wherein the amounts are severally given 
fur “Notes" on hand and "Gold and Silver coin," tin- 
sum of these constitute the Reserve at the date id tin 
return Then, on the other side of the same statement, 
we find three items: ft) Public Deposits, which in 
elude Fxchequer, Savings Rank. Commissioners of 
tin- National Debt and dividend accounts; (2) Other 
Deposits; (3) Seven-day and other bills. The sum of 
th"M three items constitute the liabilities of the Rank, 
and the percentage of Reserve is the proportion 
which the stock of notes and coin bear to those liahil 
ities Take the return dated June 28th, 1R99, 
illustration.

W I.

I

as .111

We have there, notes, $40,348,000; gold and silver
Thencoin, $10.282,000, together, $100,630.000. 

against this we have Public deposits, $1*1.646 
< >ther deposits, $207,900,0m and Seven-day and other 
bills. $479,0m, making a total of $269,025,000. If we 
divide $im.630,ooo by $269,0254*», the quotient is 
,17 45- which is the percentage of the Reserve held by 
the Rank of England on the 28th June last. That is, 
the bank on that day had little more than one-third 
of the amount of its liabilities in cash on hand. On 
looking at the following comparative table showing 
the leading items in the hank returns at the close i f 
June in several past years, we note how low the Re 
serve has fallen this summer:—

.1100 ;

June,
Ih96. 1S9-.

June
1999.

i f $
Pep-en», inblic..........

“ Sundry.........
Nope and Coin on 

hand as Re cue.... 166,612,000 
I'eiventage of Rescue

lo Liai*-ities...........
Bank Kate ................
Circulation.............. ..
Coe'l Securities..........
Ulher Securities..........
Total coin and bullion 

on hand....................

59,790,000 50,401,000 60,646,000
299,639,000 227,023,000 207,900,000

131,356,000 100,6.10,000

44.75
3 2 S

139,911,000 14!,116,0011
76,134.000 67,4.17.000

169,407,000 163,411,000

54.39 37 45
3

141,126,000 
66,915,000 

189,636,000

241,426,000 197,673,000 158,307,000
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as comjiercd with the deposit», with a certain class of 
Wiivrv docs the reserve for the note i»ues come 

in? These question* open tip the whole difference 1» 
the Hank of I'nglatnl and all other Hanks The

It will he noted, and by many with surprise, that in 
of the Hank of England the securities 

included, although the» are such a-
the Reserve
,t holds are not 
arv readihly convertible into cash. If. however, tlu 

begin offering securities for sale, there 
increased demand for money which would 

the other London banks to withdraw some por 
3 „( ,hoir deposits front the Rank, so that what the 

, , unties realized would to a large extent he drawn
>uld not be en

ween
notes we are so familiar with are specially protected. 
The returns for end of June read as follows :mk were to

1 »uld be an
ls>Vi VrrAtTwtNT..ill se

//• .hi
Note* iwuest............. 45,195,015 Cowl, .let*............... 11,015.100

“ Securities. . 5.7ti4.000
Citill coin and bullion 20 5V5.0I5its own vaults, and the reserve w« 

larged. It must be understood in
of the Hank of England that it is the hanker 

other hanks who have their reserves on depo-

order to realise the
£4r.,3!iS,aiS£46,395,015

That is. in currency, there were notes in circulation 
for $2,11,1175.000, against which the Hank held $51. 
075.000 of "Government debt " and $vR,025.000 of 
"other securities " and $ 147.‘>75.<»«>o in "gold coin and 
bullion.” The Hank ran issue a fixed amount on Gov 
miment securities, and for all above that <um it must 
have bullion on hand. That bullion, however, is not 
available for the other liabilities of the Hank. If the 
note issues arc reduced, a corresponding reduction 
ran he made in the stock of gold coin and bullion, 
hut all notes issued over and above the limit covered 
by Government securities must he represented In 
the same amount of specie. Now, if reference is made 
to the figures given above for the “Hanking Depart 
ment." it will he seen that the Hank on the date given 
held $»)o.,t4R.oon of Notes of its own issue, drawn 
from the Issue Department The total notes issued 
being $2,11 ,(>75,000 and of these Sox 148.000 firing 
held hv the Rank itself as part of its Reserve, it fol 
lows that the notes of the Rank of England in the 
hands of the public amounted to $141.627,000, and the 
Hank had $147,075,000 of gold coin and bullion in 
stock to protect these notes.

No wonder that all over the civilized world a Hank 
of England note is valued a< equal to the sum it re
presents in gold. If the Hank finds its Reserve gold 
being drawn upon by the withdrawal of deposits, it 
mav secure some portion of the stork held in the 1s- 

Dcpartment bv the liquidation of notes, hut that 
operation does not help the Reserve. The plug used 
to stop the drain is a higher rate of interest, which 
serves the double purpose of checking the outflow, 
and attracting balances to secure the higher rate. The 
prospects scent more favourable for a further advance 
'it the Hank rate, and some financial writers are in 
timating that the chances are that before this vrar is 
out the rate will advance to 5 per cent

position

of the L . • ,
,i „i the Hanking Department of the great national

Hank.
Not only do the bankers, the hill brokers and tin 

of the United Kingdom place their surplus 
, .idi with the Hank of England, but it is

>f the spare money or moneys waiting an <»p
s and

I
.meters

now the de

pository 1
portunity for investment of the European banker 
,,( governments in other parts of the world. London 
I,as become the centre of the worlds exchange bud 

and whenever provision has to he made for 
drafts of foreign exchange by cash deposit'.meeting

ihe funds so needed find their way to the Hank of
England.

From these conditions it arises that whenever at 
point in the financial machinery of the world

nice
any
there is a demand for cash, the pressure falls at -

The Hank of England is like the Iupon the Hank 
. entrai power house of an elaborate and far extended 
electric supply system, as. wherever throughout Eng 
land there is an unusual demand for money, the tilt ini 

of supply is the Hank of the hankers, of theate source
brokers, of the financiers of all classes. The power 

meet the demand which may conic from such a 
multiplicity of applicants is derived primarily from 
the Hank's Reserve, hence its supreme importance in 
the financial system of England, hence the interest 
with which it is watched.

to

The recent rise in the Hank rate from ,1 to ,1 12 
vivid illustration of the close relation existing he 

the Hank and foreign financial conditions

«Ile
is a

Itween
I he step, savs an eminent London journal, "was prac
tically forced on the Hank by reductions in the re
serves of New York banks from 45 to 4 millions of 
dollars.” This brought London face to face with the 
possibility of New York calling for gold from Europe 

soon as the crops began to go forward. The risk 
"f this, the demand of gold for France, the short sup 
ply of gold in Europe, and the possibility of Japan 
taking part of its deposit with the Hank in gold, with 
the season’s drain of gold into the Provinces, all com
bined to necessitate a step being taken to keep the 
Reserve of the Hank of England from being further

a-,

At'STK.M 1 xn Got o—The Minister of Mines for 
Victoria is reported as saying that, since gold was first 
discovered in Victoria, there has been unearthed 
$ 1,250,000,000 worth. There is payable quartz in the 
Alps, some 5.noo feet above sea level, and there is 
payable quartz at Hendigo nearly 4.000 feet below the 
sea. In view of these facts he would be a hold man 
who would place a limit to the output of gold in Vic
toria.

I

some

1 educed.
\ very natural enquiry will be: Why should the 

percentage of the reserve he the proportion between 
the notes and coin in one department of the Hank,

$ :

_________



loth June, 3i»t May,
1H99.

.. #16,100,719 #15,648,191 
•• j 11,015,876 10.545,655
• j «1,674.085 i 11,055,017

10,170,065 10,0311,419

16,131,301 16,071,584 16,911,904 Inr.
• *4.875,470 14,908,616 17,351,384 lire.
. 30,659,460 19.154,39* 10.066,715 Inc.
• 150.974.389 149.159.17* 111413.538 line.

»,080,1.813 1,9411171 1,835,867 Inr.
408936,411 403,67*1)70 , 365,634,051 Inc.

Inerrasr an.I 
Dccitim1 for 

month.

Increase anil 
Dccreaae for 

year.
#14 497,53$ Inc. $ 551,548 Inc. # 1,703,104

9,663,718 Inc 470,141 Inc. 1,351,148
1 *.179,953 **«• 380,931 Inc.
8,130,111 Inc. 139,646 Inc.

160,717 *>ec.
33.W6 l)ec.

505,061 Inc.
815,31* Inc.
138.018 Dec.

5.158,341 Inc.

3°lb June,
A 11//1. 189-). 1898.

Specie an.l 18.million Notea...................
Notea of atnl Vheipiea on other Banka
Due from American Bank* ami Age tinea.....................
Due from lintwh Hank* ami Branrhea............................
Vanailian Munui|ial Sccuntice ami Brit., Pro», or

P.irctgn or Colonial other than Dominion ...............
Railway Securities.......................................................................
l,nan* on Stocks sml Bou.ls on Vail...............................
Current l,osns to the I'utilic................................................
Osenlue Dehla................................................................................
Total Ass eta ......... ................................................

394,131
*.939.953

679.603
1476,9*4

*0.591.74$ 
18,560,851 

. 775.778 
4 3.3»l.3$9

}

/ wAi/i/i/i.
Rank Notes in Circulation.....................
I hie to Ihiniiinon Government................
I hie to Provincial (governments...............
Deposits payable on «lemanil......................
Ik jxiail» payable after notice......................

Ito made by Hanks ...........................
Due to American Hanks and Agencies. 
Due to Hntish Hank* and Branches.... 
Total Liabilities..................................................

39.097,708 37,011,914 i 36,539,103 Inc.
3.7*7.371 4,644.715 Inc.

1.117.35$ Inc. 
91.851,4.0 91,171,3 ,* 83,313,900 Inc.

'61.549,940 165.373,444 144.749443 Inc.
1.453,434 Inr.

493,403 Inr.
3.135,316 l*ec.

1.084.794 Inc. 
>434.003 Inc. 

83,131 Dec. 
*4*1,043 Inc. 

1.176496 Inc. 
47*.99i Inc. 
*41, 375 Inc. 
160,391 Inc.

*.558/05 
556.650 
”•734 

9.538.500
11,800,497 

975.718 
*91.438

____ 3.3*0.71*
5,177.887 Inc. 38,913,957

5i*o*k375
3, **,6 31 3.133.490

3,057,160
541,557

6.696.443

3.519.151
084,931

6,536.043
•• 3*6.3*0478 3114 53.591 177407,531 Inc.

I

Capital Stock juml-up 
Rraenre Fund..............

63,6:4,084 61,617,335
*8,956,908 18,907,111

61^303,137 Inc. 
17.555.666 Inr

56,750 Inr. 
49>77 Inc.

'.370,94*
1.401,141

Mtuf/Umti’m

CrsaUwt*amount of*noicâ i n* circulation' it au y time Y 7•,‘,•67, ,nr'

dunug the month...................................................................  1 39JiJ,8o6 3*411,933 37.47*.u*j Inc- 900,563 Inc. 1,835,113

Deposit* with Dominion Government for security of note circulation, amount reunited being 4 per cent, on areraes maal 
mum circ ilatioo for ysar ending joth June. 1899, $3,016.573 * 3 ^ 00 m,,l-

110,631 l*er I,*75,303
:

i:,>, ,797 
14, *6.1,371 
14,61*0,91.5 
16,76.1,«32 
1:1,024,606 
13.-9-,629 
20,066,71.5 
.10,659,460

192.498,471 
208.79.1,414 
2(81,9.58,912 
205,497,046 
2**8,014,178 
208,527,690 
222,4 l.l,5.18
25o,9"4.189

292,044,017 
16:1,480 

:i"7,442,429 
.112,986,416 
116,122,706 
.1 *4,201.890 
.16.4,614,042 
408,936,411

The following additions to Capital and Reserve 
were made during June:—

Snell ligures as the above indicate the commercial 
progress of tlie country, the inereaiing wealth of in 
tltvid ials, and the prosperity of the hanks. 1 'tiler

Capital Capital Reserve 
Suhserihed Paid-up. Fund.

statistics relating to imports. ex|Hirls, railroads, in 
suranre and shipping, have lircn recently reviewed in 
I ni- Ciironk i.K. and afford the sanie salisfaetion to 
the well wisher for Canada's future.

Rank of Nova Scotia.. $29,400 $15,700 $19.910 

I-el hay lie Merchants lik of Halifax 9,200 39,690 2t),7fi7
made while the smi shines.

STATISTICAL ABSTRACT I'll8 Jl .NK op TIIH RKTURNS OF TIIK CHARTHRHI) BANKS

Ccm/tirircs cf tkt /Via.i/si.' Ittmt.
OP CANADA.
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TH* JU1 KENT.

The (jovernment returns of the chartered banks under the most important headings of the chartered 
continue to reflect the progress and prosperity of the hanks’ statements las at the close of June for each 
country. An increase exceeding two millions in note year since the passage of the present Hank Act) 
circulation during the month •>( June is a record <*nlv forms an interesting exhibit of the growth of the 
beaten in iRijR. when the increase for the same period Dominion and its business: —

LIABILITIES.

lUltk Notre In 
•Ireuletluu.

33,414,699
3 1.4 <1.413 
30,2.64.15'.»
30.104 fiÎH 
30,336,^44 
32,344,174 
3t;.531*. 103 
39,097,70*

ASSl-TS.

S' vas even much greater. \ cnmpari>un of the amount «

I4MM*
26,007,64k 
27,167,706 
27 0*3,799 
26,34-.709 
27.070,7 9 
27,656.666 
2^,956,908

Ix-pmlti on 
iNiitend.

65,611,67* 
64,974,444 
65,lifts,ni I 
66,482,6.3ft 
62,914,411 
71.466,457 
82,111 9(H) 
91,852,400

Total
I.Ubllltlee.

209, .162.011 
219,666,996 
221.292.707 
226,941,664 
228,118,219 
247,766.140 
277,407,421 
116 110,194

10th June. 1 apllal |-al.l up. Flnsl Hate.

*2,512,610 
.. 61,951,114

62.112,8.3 
,. 61,701.007

62.198,411 
. 61,949,516

1.2,3(11,117 
. 63,674,004

1892 
1891..

9,4,111,10ft 
104.841,988 
109.921,925 
114.081.499 
120, «14,461 
129,674,211 
144,749.441 
166,649,940

1894
1896.
1896
1897.
I89«
189*.

Total■ all30th June.

*
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PERSONALS.NEW FIRE OFFICE.
, ii, Mr. S. M. Kknnv, Manager ui lliv Lxctl.-iur laic,I he follow,ng gentlemen are reported to W mahmg |iassvi| „irilllgll Mlllltr,.,| yc.nrday .... In- n.rni,

.«(•plication to the Department of Insurance tor the imin a business trip to the Maritime Provinces
incorporation oi a lire insurance company : Messrs 
\lvx. I.umsilvii, M 1..A. ; 1 . Berkley Powell, M 

K Bootli. I J. Booth, ( harles Met ice, J lx en 
.•lm Machier. t rawf«>rd Ko». <B Battee. I \

Mk. S. D I'kh f, who has lor nearly fourteen years 
I Been connected with I'm t iiKoxn i i < >i i u i. 

It ft last night by the t I’ K. lor the Klondykc, to 
look altir the interests in that district of those with 
whom lie has been so long associated.

M k. J xmks (rax. Manager at Vhvroft, B t ., of the 
Bank of British North Xmerica. has left Montreal t n 
route to his new station. Mr t ran. who formerly 
managed the Dawson < it> branch of the bank, n 
ports that a conservative estimate of tin- output would 
seem to promise $12^100,000 lie also speaks hope 
fully of the future of the Yukon district

M k. David lit km , (ieneral Manager Royal \ ic 
toria Life Insurance t onipanv. has returned from the 
i acitic coast lie speaks in v*r\ glowing terms of 
the harvest prospects of Manitoba. Mr. Burke states 
that house rents in Vancouver have advanced about 
50 per cent during the past two years Altogether, 
the province of British Columbia appeals to be mak 
ing wonderful strides in the paths of progress

M k. K. V Vox. of Toronto, Assistant < ieneral 
Manager of the l anada Lite, accompanied by Mr 
\\ . T. Ramsay, superintendent of the ««aiiie company. 
\.site«l Montreal in the early part of this week. They 
bft on Wednesday evening last for S« »rv1 and other 
(•oints, where the company has agencies, and, before 
returning, will visit St. John s, Newfoundland, and the 
Maritime Provinces.

The Canada Life is one of our largest and strong >t 
tmancial institutions, and tin Dominion may justly be 
proud of the company. W ith such officials as those 
connected with it, from the worthy president. Mr V 

Kainsay, the gentleman named above, together 
with the treasurer. Mr. Il B Walker, secret ars 11 ills, 
and actuary Sanderson, it» ever increasing prospvritx 
1» assured. These gentlemen are well supported b\ 
the local managers. The much respected Montreal 
representative of the Canada Life. Mr. J W Mailing. 
. nd a host of agents, are all distinguished for their 
- dc Ct'rf's, and the reputation of the compam will 
never suffer so long as its interests are entrusted to 
such worthv defenders

s| Jacques, R. J. Devlin. S II. Fleming, |. S. Sex 
•Id. John Coates. W . D Hogg. Dennis Murphy and 

« V Kay.
I lie new company is to be known as the Ottawa 

I ire Insurance Company, and the capital named is 
Si.ooo.uuo in $100 shares.

QUEBEC FIRE.

\ lire oveurml in St. Koelis suhurhs, Onehvv, mi 
1 uly 1 Kth, destroying about sixty houses. The e\ 
ii lit of the loss, it is stated, is largely due to defective 

. We are also informed that the l ire Bn 
„adv did not respond as promptly as would he e\ 
(n ted. in consequence of which a number of tire in 
>urailvv agents waited on Mayor Parent, and made 
complaint-

The following Companies are interested it is sta.vd 
111 the following aim units:- -
• Jut-Ire .........
V il. ér- Mrr.
XhI. Vnion . .
N Amène»...

M anche-1er...
I 1. tir U ....
I*, of lluifoitl. 
s. P. ^ Nat.

water

........ $ 8,0 0 |;. Amei.ca...

.........  1,000 llanfoid..........

.... . .’t.OOII < luanlian........ .

.......... 2,0iHI laneasli.tr ...
1,000 Atlas...............

..... 1,000 National .....
aw rence

.... $ ..ou
... . 700

... . 4,"'Ml

.... I,.too

.... l.:u»o

.... 4,000
...... 1.000

500 St.
. 8,000 i aleiluinan ........

SfSS0 Imperial.....................
.....  2,000 I i uni. Union...........

.0 10000
Total $••0,700

l lu- insurance loss, which is total, is about 75 per 
vnt. of property destroyed.

1.

Kl ii.xti.m; ami Si-ti i.M. Vonthu is Replying to 
.riticisms of officials of the Slate Life Insurance • 0111 
I .my of lndiana|Milis, Auditor 11 art of Indiana sav

in reference to the special contract case of Lowery 
tlie Stale Life Insurance Company, tin judgment 

1* the Supreme t ourt did right in denying the jnn- 
.luti<>n of the Superior Court, and lienee annulling it- 
■ ' vision. The twin evils of the life-insurance busi 
M -s, m my judgment, are rebating and special eon 
tracts Rebating is a robbery of the surplus, drawn 

poll as it is to meet the carrying charges of the pul 
ivy rebated, and which are the revenues of the policy 
holders, who have been charged the full actuarial ran- 
Special contracts imply a hazardous from .I n todav 
l'Usines* policy ; they are an ignis fatuus, there is nu 
recompense in service given, and the commission r. 
hated creates an array of policy holders that in a brief 
time receive dividends instead of contributing to tin 
hie blood of a company by paying premium 
""t a new catch all in life-insurance business. I do 
mu believe in rebating special contracts or am piling 
mg methods, and shall do all I ran under the law to 
stop every menacing influence that threatens the in 
tegrity of substantial insurance. There is 
-id contract than that given by a life insurance 

p iny, and the law and the law officers cannot lie too 
calons in keeping its solvency inviolate.”

\ s.

Comspondract.
W> •!•* not bul«l ourirlrN rr»|witi»lM«» fur «!««> ex|.n-ei«ni by «•••rn f|huhI«-uiii

LOUDON LETTER.
5th July, 18»*/.

F IN'AM K.

June is usually a busy month with company pro 
11 niters. 1 lie Imliilax >cason is imiiiinfut, when stocks
and shares evase from troubling ami the investor is 
a* rest. ami. therefore, there i> a rush of flotations. 
During June 65 prospectuses were issue* 1 as against 
5* 'luring Max I lie total capitalization was $144. 
f 152,220. soiiiexxh.it le» than the previous month's fig 
urc only if we include in that the capital of the Amer 

copper combine Three more copper mines are 
added to the already prominent group, one each in 
\rizona. Mexico and South Australia. Activity in 

tlie liver market is shown by the issue of three 
brewerx companies for $5.175.000, ( >n the other hand.

It »

nan
no more sa 

com
new
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one tenth of one per cent, it will lieduty payable was 
in future one-quarter, f ur instance, the first company 
paying the increased assessment was a little affair with 
a capital of $25,000, upon which $<12 50 was paid m 
place of the $25, which would have been incurred un
der the old schedules.

four water companies have raised $4'*i.r** 1 additional 
capital

• • •

I In- total capital placed for subscription in London 
during lh< half year (including such cosnwqiolitan 
giants as the American Copper Combines, $75,000,- 
000. and the Russian loan was $0|fi.32o.ooo, as 
against $4111.210,000 in the 1S-1S January to June pe
riod. and $447.51 .Mil) in 1 S<»~ I he outlook for the 
second half of the war I» also extremely promising.

A company prospectus w hich carries one's thoughts 
back to the tales told of propositions during the South 
Sea Bubble period, is the Atlantic Oyster Fisheries 
Ltd. This is a proposition to acquire some supposed 
fertile oyster beds on the coast of Connemara for 
$400,000. All the profits are "estimated."

INSURANCE.
Hie Royal Exchange Assurance Company’s review 

of its year's trailing shows intensified progress. In 
the life department the new business for last year is 
more than double what it was half a dozen years ago, 
and in the marine department the financial corner was 
turned very happily, an occurrence of sufficient rarity 
recently in marine underwriting as to be worthy of 
special mention. The usual adversity afflicted the 
fire department, and in the present instance the claims 
upon such gilt edged property as churches and coun
try manor houses are more prominent than usual In 
the fire section the Royal Exchange gets many un 
usual but useful little advantages, such as paying lor 
damage caused by lightning whether fire is caused 
or not.

No self respecting London thoroughfare is now 
complete unless apparently it has a Mutascope shop 
in it Ranged round the walls you find a score or 
more "mtistusCopcs," where, for a penny, by a combi
nât!! m of the old fashioned peep show, ami the very 
newest cinematograph, you can see in miniature a liv
ing photograph of some recent great event or some al- 

1 he British Mutascope 
1 ompany has made a profit of over $200.000 in its 
Lr-l six months, and is extending its operations to 
other provincial towns Visions of enormous profits 
•ire held out to investors, and optimistic and highlv 
imaginative directors fisik upon the mutascope 
serious rival to the illustrated paper

Irgedlv humorous scene.

as a

Vnothet flourishing company is Mcllin's Food, 
Ltd . on which the sun never sets. Eront the chair
man's speech at the annual meeting last week, when a 
14 per cent dividend was announced, one gathers that 
there are now Mcllin's Food companies in North Am- 
crica. India. Australia and New Zealand.

Marine business for this year will, if all the reports 
and rumours one hears be true, show a much worse 
position than before. In litany ways indications of 
bad business crop out Some cases in the law courts 
recently wherein claim were contested would never 
have been heard of in year- of profitable trading. ( Inly 
when the game has narrowed down to dangerous ex
tents is every move fought so carefully and the pieces 
wrangled over.

* * *

A little business is still being done at Lloyds in 
"war risk- in connection with the Transvaal, but 
rates have run down so much that the premiums 
which were at first asked for a three months cover 
will now carry the requisite insurance for twice that 
time.

I lie cheapness of Kaffir shares just now is leading 
careful but far sighted people to buy them. 

Ihe idea is that in a couple of months or so the dif
ficulty with l nclc 1'aul will be buried tfor a while any 
way I, and a very decent increase of value will accrue to 
those people who stand away from the scare and keep 
their heads cool.

some

< fiir latest commercial amalgamation is in the seed
crushing industries. I'or some months negotiations 
have bet n pushed forward, and at last everything is 
arranged Seventeen firms enter into combination, 
and the capital of the flotation will be $7.500,000. The 
usual hope i- expressed that this consolidation will 
have the effect of providing a much needed steadying 
of 1 In- market.

Another convert to the 4 per cent, valuation rate is 
the Economic Life Assurance Society. At the end 
of i8<)8 the interest was reckoned at that rate in place 
of the previous 3 1-2 per cent. The Economic de- 
serves the name well, with the expenses and commis- 
sion rate of only 15 1-4 per cent of the premium 
income.

Business mi t liange has slackened down consider 
if the Home Railway 

X notable feature in Home 
the drop in the prices 

if Metropolitan Districts The Metropolitan District 
tailway i- threatened by the approaching completion 
of the < entrai London Railway—an underground 
electric line which will provide a cleaner, healthier 
and direct route between portions of the metropolis, 
to which the other line only provides a roundabout 
wav Metro|mlis Districts were quoted at 33 1 2 when 
the week opened, and during the week prospects be- 

cloudy for this road that the price dropped to

ably, and outside the radius 1 
market quietness rules 
Rails' operations last week was

RECENT LEGAL DECISION».
Lt.v1111.TTY or Bvxk on Crossed Cheque,—Who 

1= a Customer ’—Tii an action by the Great Western 
Railway Company against the London and County 
Ranking Company, brought to recover (142 tos., had 
and received by the bank to the use of the railway, or 
in the alternative, for damages to a like amount for 
the conversion of a cheque, judgment was given by 
Mr Justice Righant on June 22nd The sections of 
the Canadian Bill of Exchange Act are exactly the 

the sections of the English Act referred to. 
I he judgment was in substance as follows!

came so 
.V 3 4

Ihe new stamp duty on the nominal share capital 
of United companies came into operation last week. 
I he Budget order stipulates that whereas, before the

same as
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i >nc Higgins hail been (nr many year» a ratv cot- 
i,. ;,,r jn tin1 employment of the Wantage Rural Pis- 
ir . t Council ami for other similar bodies. In this 
.-.qiaritv he had been in the habit of receiving from 
tin railway and others cheques for the amounts pay- 
;,1 bv them for rates, and the cheques so received 
he used frequently to cash through the branch of the 
liank at W antage. He had been in the habit of caslt- 
:-g cheques in this wax for fifteen or twentv wars, 
aad about fifty or sixty cheques were cashed in the 

ur-i of each year. < )n receipt of the money for the. 
Cieqile». he distributed it among the local bodies to 

lu mi he had to account. He was well known to the 
i i magers and officials of the bank at W antage, and 
the bank were the bankers of the District Council. lie 
kepi no account with the bank, nor had lie am pass 
Link; each of his transactions with the bank 
completely disposed of as and when he brought the 
cinques In November. |8<|8, he falselv pretended to 
tin railway that a rate had been made, and that the

negligence to another banker, hr shall stand in the
same position as if he had made the payment to the 
true owner of the cheque. These two sections deal 
with the liabilities and rights of the banker on whom 
the cheque is draxvn The next two sections define 
the position—first, of any person who may take a 
crossed cheque marked “not negotiable;'* and, second 
!y. of a banker who receives payment for a customer 
■ I' a crossed cheque. Section St provides that a per 
'"ii who take- a crossed cheque marked "not negoti 
able" shall have no better title than the person from 
whom he took it had. Section S_> provides that where 
a banker in good faith, and without negligence, re
ceives payment for a customer of a crossed cheque, 
and the customer has no title or a defective title, the 
banker shall incur no liability to the true owner, by 
reason only of having received such payment. Ap- 
pbiug the law as contained in these sections to thc 
i,ut- of the case, it appears to me that Higgins, xvho, 
a- I have said, hail only a defective title to the cheque, 
could give no better title to the bank, because the 
cheque was crossed and marked "non negotiable;" 
but that, though he could only give a defective title 
to the bank, yet, if the bankers 
did no

was

railway owed in respect of the same ftqj ins. lie 
tin- means he induced the railway to give him their 
cheque for that amount. The cheque was draxvn on 
tin London Joint Stock liank. in favour of Higgins 
1 r order: it was crossed generally and marked "not 
negotiable.** In accordance with his usual course of 
dealings, he took this cheque to the bank at W antage 
to get it cashed. He handed it across the counter to 
flic bank clerk, ami tile latter filled tqi a paving-in slip, 
which Higgins signed. This slip contained no refer
ence to the cheque itself, but purported to show a pay
ment into the bank of £142 tos. in money, in payment 
“Ut to Higgins of L\iy los., and a payment to the ere 
dit of the district council's account of (.".’5. The luisi- 
mss effect of this was that the bank handed to Hig- 
ums the amount of the cheque, which he then and 
•here disposed of to his own use. Having thus ob
tained the cheque, the bank crossed it to themselves, 
and sent it up to their head office in London for col
lection

can show that they 
more than receive payment of the cheque, in 

the manner described in section 8.», they are protect 
id. Now, I find as a fact that the bankers received 
the payment in good faith and w ithout negligence. I 
find also that they received it for Higgins, 
argued that they did not receive it for Higgins, but 
for themselves.

It wa

it xv,as said that they bought the 
cheque; but if bv this expression is meant that they 
took the cheque without recourse, I am clearly of 
opinion that the contention is wrong. W hat the bank 
did was this. They advanced £142 tos. to Higgins, 
and he became their debtor to that amount They 
'lien undertook with him to send forward the cheque 
lor collection, and to apply the proceeds when re
ceived to the extinguishment of his indebtedness. 

I In-, in my opinion, amounted to receiving the money 
for Higgins. Suppose the bank had not paid any 
thing to Higgins when he gave them the cheque, 
could it then be argued that, in presenting the cheque, 
ibex were not presenting it for him? Clearly not; and 
I cannot sec why the fact that they paid him the 
my. in anticipation of the payment of the cheque 
day in the Clearing house should make any difference. 
I Inly one question then remains, the real question in 
the case. Wa- Higgins a customer within the mean 
ing of section 82'- Now, whether a person is or is not 
a customer of a bank must be a question of fact to be 
determined with reference to the circumstances of each 
vase It is undesirable to attempt to define what con- 
stitutes a man a customer of a bank. It is much bet
ter to leave the question at large, so that a jury or the 
court may deal with each case as it arises. The Act of 
Parliament has not attempted any definition; banker 
is defined but not customer, and I think the Legisla
ture wisely omitted to define the expression. Then

It was duly presented and paid. The ques
tion is, whether the bank is liable to account to the 
railway for the money so paid. Now, if this cheque 
bail neither been crossed nor marked "not negotiable " 
there could be no doubt as to the right of the bank 
t° retain the proceeds. It would be true to sax that 
Higgins' title to it was defective—see section 29, sub
jection 2, of the Hills of Exchange Act; but. inasmuch 

the bank took the cheque in good faith, and for 
value, and without any notice of the defect, the rail 
"av xvottld have no cause of action- against them. 
What, then, is the effect of the crossing? The effect 
“I" crossing a cheque is stated in section 79, sub-sec
tion 2, of the Act. It is, that, if the banker on whom

mo-
next

li

lt is drawn pays it otherwise than to a banker, he 
ders himself liable to the true owner for any loss lie 
: ax sustain, oxving to the cheque having been so paid. 
I lien, section 80 provides that, if the banker on whom 

tin cheque is drawn pays it in good faith and without

ren-
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Higgins ni (.ut a customer? I think lie was. Ile\ui
! ad Im < it m tin lial.it fur mam y ears of using the bank 

with transactions wliivli undoubtedlyin t'liiineetiiin 
constitute |iart of a hanker's business, viz . the collect- 
i,>ii ni cheques; and lie was will known tn the hank 

I In. i.. I think, sufficient tu ciinstitute him a customer
I come, there

« * »
Toronto Railw ay w as offered to-day at i*5.3 »• *'*li

litis was only Iran.sales uf loo shares at 11.5 1 4 
aetii>ti during the week, and is a decline of aboutuiilnti tin meaning of the section 

f..t,. to tin conclusion that the hank is entitled to the 
of the section, and is consequently not 

(,rcat Western Railway Cont-

t4 of a |Himt from the last sale. The earnings for 
ihe week ending 15th inst. show an increase ofl»n »lt vli- m 

liable in tin- action. $4,1.37 95. a* follows:—
Sunday..........................
Monday.........................
Tuesday.........................
Wednesday...................
Thursday........................
Friday............................
Saturday........................

1 mut x Hanking CompanyLondon and $ *49-77 
(1h5.11 
484..W 

1.1 I4.4I 
i8(> 1

*5 4' I

pane v-.
(LimitedI, 15 Time' I-aw Report. 433

$4.370.41
3.64761
3*53.04
4.364.35
3.579.65
4.33704
4,641.01

STOCK EXCHAHQE NOTES.

Wednesday. |i 111. July HJth. i*<S) 
the market continues, and there isI hv inavlivil) m .

1iHl hkvls m hv much change- in the |»rv*ent comblions 
public take hold again, which, in all probabil-until tin

in will not be for several weeks
I he quotations .m the whole have altered only 

slighth Since the period of dullness commenced, and
little stock for sale at

The Twin City Rapid Transit Company have an 
nounced a dividend of one |ht cent, on the common 
slock for the fir-t .ix months of the present year, pax 
able on 15th August next. This has been somewhat 
of a disap|M>intnient to holders, who looked for higher 
figures, but it seems to have had practically no effect 
on the stock. which closed to-day offered at (1* with 

The only .ales during the week were 45 
If the earnings for the se

idem that there i. very 
present figures.

I'lie money 1 
i. r 111 tin situation

it is i x

market i- going to be an important fac 
during the coming Fall, and from 

the world over will command 00 54 bid.
at (17. and 145 at 67 1-4 
coml half of the present year are as large in propor 
lion as the earnings for the first half, it will not Ik- tin 
reasonable to expect a payment of two per cent, for 
the succeeding six months, making three per cent, for 
the war. The earnings for the first week of the pri
sent month show an increase of $4.51(1.

ail appearances money 
higher rates than it has done for some time.

.smI.Iv that the Hank uf V.nglaml rate will U 
morrow, anti, if *o, it **» al

It is |K
advanced to 4 per cent to _

that gold shipments from New lurk williiiiiM certain
billow.

Nils would be an unfortunate blow for the stock 
it would mean an advance in rates, whichmarket, as

might be expected to continue for some tune, and. 
the stock market is dependent on an abundant and

certain to be af
Koval Electric has again been the most active stock 

during the week, and advanced from 1*1 to 184 34. 
with the last sales to day at 1*4 1-4 
changed hands, the bulk of the trading taking place 
at between 1*3 and 184.

\t the annual meeting which was held yesterday, 
the faction on the old board which favored the issue 
of common stock to shareholders at par, for the pur 
Imse of placing the Company in funds to liquidate cur
rent indebtedness, was victorious, and elected a iMiard 
which is in conformity with this |*>licy, so that it is 
altogether likely that a new issue of stock will be au 
thorized very simiii.

Mr. Kudolphe Forget has been elected President of 
the Company. Mr. Forget has been a director of the 
Richelieu & ( fntario Navigation Company for some 
years, and it is a well-known fact that the success 
which has attended this Company in recent years is 
due in a large measure to bis energy amt ability. The 
shareholders of the Royal Electric Company will, 
therefore, be pleased to learn that the chief executive 
position of the Company will be in such competent 
hands. 000

1 here has been a slight advance in Richelieu &

cheap supply III money, prices arc 
lei ted U tin pri sent condition of tiling not relaxed 1.100 shares

t .maillai! l‘avilie closed last week with sales at i#8, 
hut. owing to the fall which look place in London on 
Monday la-t. consequent upon the monetary conili- 

-alx - xvvrc made as low as 1/1 1-3 in this market 
\t the dose to day 97 was bid, but noon that day

sales were made, a most unusual record for this stock 
I In number of shares which changed hands during 

I he earnings for the Jndtin week xxa- 1.105 only.
k of July show the large increase in gross earn

ings of $81,xxxi.

In Montreal Street Railway there were no transac 
the old stock during the week, and only ns)lions m

shares of the new stock changed hands. At the dose 
to d.n . 344 ix dividend was bid for Ihe old stock,and 
340 tor the new. with sellers asking four points higher 

I lie earnings for the week ending Sa111 each case.
turday. 15th inst . show an increase of $5.339.30 as 
follows:

$ ,,>8.84 
1.14*45 

*7597

$3*0375
5.44*45

5,487.18

Ntnday 
Monday 
I ucs.lax
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Ontario, a? shares having changed hands to day at 
,10 1-8, an advance of one point over the previous
-ales. , , .

Montreal (ias remains practically at the same tig 
week ago. closing with aoo hid.

about a points, closing with 27 hid. and the hid for 
Morrison has advanced from 10 to ta

(iolden Star remains about the same, being, if am 
thing, a shade easier.

* • •

The total output of the Cariboo McKinney Mine up 
to 30th June lias been about $610.000. and the amount 
paid in dividends is about $348,1 so The main shaft 
is down to the 350 fis it level, and the mill run for the 
month of June resulted in a clean-up of 1.051 ounces, 
being the largest in the history of the Company.

* • •
At a meeting of the shareholders of "J 1 >. 41." held 

in Toronto on Friday last, it was proposed to take 
some action towards re organizing the Company, and 
a committee was appointed to make arrangements to 
endeavor to have the present directors resign, and a 
Canadian directorate elected in their place It is 
probable that the capital will be increased from $51 si, 
tss) to $1.000.000, and that the new shares will be of 
fired to present shareholders at half what the outside 
public will be asked to pay.

The directors of the Republic Mining Company an 
nottnee that their policy is to conserve the large and 
rich ore bodies in the various levels of the mine until 
improved transportation and milling facilities enable 
them to mine and extract the gold at greatly reduced 
cost Changes are now being made with the view to 
more economical working, and at present only suf
ficient ore to pay the monthly dividend is being milled 
Development work is being vigorously prosecuted, 
and the Company has a cash reserve on hand equal to 
six months’ dividend.

urc as a

Montreal Cotton is strong with 158 bid. an adx.in e 
,.f four points over last week, while Dominion Cotton 
-hows no change from a week ago. loo share- of tin 
latter sold at 108 12 anil too at 109 at to-day's board 
i In Montreal Cotton Co. will shortly issue $350.'sm 

of new stock, making the total capital of the Company 
$2.000,000.

* * *

Heat X Light is somewhat weaker, having sold 
down again to 20 12, after having sold last week as 
high as 26

» * *

Dominion Coal common has declined 5 points in 
• he bid price, namely, from 55 to 50 in sympathy with 
the Host on quotation.

( all money in Montreal..............
Call money in I-ondon..................
( all money in New York..............
Hank of England rate...................
( on sols.............................................
Demand sterling.. _........................
ft> days’ sight sterling..................

. . 5 p.c.
1-2 p c. 

. . 3 p.c. 
3 1-2 p.c. 

.. 107 p.c. 
• 9 7-8 p.c. 

9 I 8 p.c.

MINING MATTERS.

Shipments from the mines of the Rossland Camp 
i,,r the week ending 15th inst. were as follows:—

1,059 tons.
450 “

60 “
60 “

no "

Le Roi...........
War Eagle. . 
Iron Mask.. 
Evening Star 
Centre Star.

The Madison < iroup of properties, which w as recent 
I y purchased by the Montreal London Copanv, wilt 
be turned over to the Slocan Sovereign Company. 
Reports have been received that two rich strikes if 
clean ore have been made on the Argenta of this 
group within the past two weeks, one being a two 
foot vein assaying from an average sample 285 
ounces of silver and 79 per cent, of lead ( Her 150 
feet of tunnel have been driven on this property dur
ing the last 30 days.

» * *

It is quite possible that Kaslo will have a smelter in 
the near future, as a company known as the Smelting 
Corporation, Limited, has been organized and incor
porated in England, and is authorized to do business 
in British Columbia. The head office of the company 
in the province is to be at Kaslo, and the company 
office is to be at It and 12 Clements fane, London, 
England. The capital of the company is £600,000, 
divided into 600,000 shares of £1 per share.

1,839 tons.
The only transactions in mining stocks during the 

week were 1.000 War Eagle at 366, 1,375 Payne at 
135, and 2,362 Montreal London at 45.
I agle quotation remains practically the same as a 
week ago. while there has been a decline of 3 points 
• ach in Payne and Montreal-London. The bid price 
for Republic has also declined 3 points, but no trans
actions have taken place in this stock.
-locks should be pretty close to bottom prices at the 
present time, and as soon as business revives they 
will doubtless have satisfactory advances

\t present figures, Montreal London and Republic 
pay about 10 per cent., and Payne about 9 per cent., 
which should render these stock- attractive to in
vestors.

The War

All these

There has been an advance in Virtue during the 
week of about to points, namely, from 35 to 45, due 
to satisfactory information having been received with 
regard to the property.

* « *

Slocan Sovereign also shows an improvement of

The annual meeting of the shareholders of the Deer 
Park Company was held on nth inst . when it was 
decided to re organize the concern on an assessable 
basis. A letter was read from Superintendent Beech 
er, who stronglv urged that work should be continued

5

.
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MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALESon the mine, as the indications for more favorable re
turns were promising. At present, however, the re
commendation of tlic superintendent could not he fol
lowed, as the company lacked funds. To overcome 
this difficulti it 1U" resolved that the company should 
he re organized under the law s of British Columbia, 
with assessable stock, ami the directors were request 
id to take steps with this end ill view. As soon as a 
plan has been agreed upon, the shareholders will be 
notified by circular, and another meeting called to 
ratify the action of the directors. There is at present 
in the treasury about 500,000 shares of stock, and 1111 
<ler re-organization these shares will be wiped out and 
the capitalization consequently reduced by that 
amount. The present capitalization of the company 
is $1,750,000.

THURSDAY, 13111 JUI-V. 
NOISING lOAln.

15 Twin City.............. 67
25 Dominion Cotton... 1,9 

Icxo War l- Hgle 
25 Richelieu.,
22 M .Isons Hank. ... 200

1 Merchant* Hank... 170
2 Hank uf Montreal... 2561*

TUESDAY. 18rii JULY.
MURNING HOARD.

315 l'acific.....................  97
97>1

3<*
No of 
ribanta.
I o Pacific........................ 971*
loo M. nlreal Street New 325 

11 Hell Telephone .... 183
625 I'ayne Mine............  13s
$2,oo*> Colored Cot. Ixlv. Iul„4

FRIDAY, 141H JULY.

MORNING BOARD.

Price

5
«50 97
25 Meat t5r* Light..
25 " •« ..
75 Royal Electric
75
a.s (His ...............

125 Twin t Ity 
750 1‘ame Mine..
2800 Mont, ami London. 45

33 hank of Montreal.. 257 
6 Merchant* Hunk.... 170 

$1000 Col. Cotton bonds, lot 
(yOJ Dominion Coal bds. no1..

WEDNESDAY, 19m JULY.

*i.S 
2o«, 

iSfa 
•84 'z 
201 
67 X

50 Pacific
•OO

97 4 
97 \

2 Telegraph.
25 Royal I'.Icctiic.... 181 

2o<>

17 j
(,a7S

201s
*3525 ( a' le

3$ M ..........
ho Mer. Cotton.
24 Halifax Irani 
70 Merchant*’ Hank... à70

MONDAY, 17TM JUIY.
MURNINt. HOARti.

*\S• a *
The owners of the Iron Mask mine, in Rosslaml 

camp, state that the property will shortly hv put oti a 
re^ular shipping basis. For three years past develop
ment work lias proceeded steadily, and the result is 
that a tine ore body has been blocked out. The new 
ore bins, capable of holding 300 tons, are about com
pleted. and tin new electric machinery has been gut 
ten into shape. The mine employs (k> men. and it is 
said that the shipments when the property once start*, 
shipping will he 20 tons per day. All the ore will go 
to the Trail smelter, and the statement is made that 
the mine will be put upon a dividend paying basis 
alunit Jan 1, 1<>m>.

• 'M#
*4%
1. 8

MORNING BOARD.
5 Mo'son* Hank....

40 telegraph...............
luo Toronto Street .... 11 A

h (.a*.............. .
loo Royal Electric

In Pacific 96M lui
1,6',loo 171k7 Montreal Telegraph. 172 

.. 183
•• '83k

200 Royal I liclnc.,. 202
•N,'i
184 11
IM1,

12)0 25
....... 18.111
....... '«jH
.........  I8«
......... >1

5" 25
25 Ricliel'cu ...
50 Horn. Cotton

no “ •• ............... 08x5
1 |)ooo Colored Uol,on b,lis loi

ISO
25
«5

1845°

. . .
The 1 anadiau (iold Field) Syndicate. Limited, are 

issuing an additional 500,1**1 shares of Treasury stock 
at 8 cents The present shareholders are to have an 
opportunity of participating in the new issue at tin 
rate of one share in seven.

The directors, acting upon the report of Mr I t 
Drewry, the managing director, have purchased a 
property in blast Kootenay known as the "Lake Shore 
Group," and this is the reason given fur the new issue. 

• . .

The gross traffic carnitfgs of the Grand Trunk, 
Canadian l’acific, Duluth South Shore & Atlantic 
railways, and the Montreal, Toronto, Halifax and 
Twin City street railways up to the most recent date 
obtainable, compared with the corresponding period 
lor 1897 and 1898, were as follows:—

G T R.
1899

1897.
$.141,187
386,172
398.959
512,181
373.174
355,856
387.692
405.526
397.587
4113,556
410,545

405,979
410.193
s1'.:”,!
388.483
393,801
409,845
582,671
418,165 
430.781 
467.583 
595.655 
427.257 
451.025 
457.639 
651,707 
444,338 
4 51.029 
487,093 
700,780

1S99.
I»". 7 $433,911 $13,062

423,-57 Dec.40,336 
462,947 17,0*
636,366 40,163
444,913 49,128
4,10,408 Dec.15,,129 
45I.427 39,783
527.686 76.099
474,617 26,569
503,187 26,780
479.018 25,548
729.537 55,492
473.542 1,547
477.486 7,631
451.578 18,983
518,937 Dec. 5,295 
415,361 Dec. 4,413 
457,6$5 
469,338 
686,985 
441,631
466,473
487,817 
6m,ii6
451,694 
460,71s

m
»

Following are the shipments of ore fur June 
the Kaslu & SI,sail Railway :—

Whitewater.. .
Slocan Star. .
Last Chance.. 
l’ayne...............

3'over Fell. 7
14
21.. . .^84 tons.

.. ..ZUJ “

.. ..187 “
• ■ • • 15'> "

28
Mar. 7

'4
21
s'

April 7
K.tJ tolls

The development of the W innipeg property is liv
ing rapidly proceeded with, and it is predicted that it 
will be among the first in the Boundary Creek 
try to pax dividends as soon as the railroad is ready 
to convex ores from that section to the smelters.

• • •
W ,>rk is to be resumed on the California, which lias 

been idle for two years, 
the claim is "iron copping." but in the work done in 
1896-97, no solid ore hotly was disclosed. A
pressor plant is to be erected at

14• • a 11
3°

May 7...............
14 “ 17,936 

19,755 
100,853 

R5,6o6 
3*,%8 
58.106 
64.8*5
31.140 
25 634

21mim
ai

7
•4
21
3°.............

July 7
*4Almost the whole surface of 21
3*

Aug. 7
com- •4

21once.
J*

: - 
:
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G.T.R.— CitN/in ufd. C. P. R. Net Tixrric Kabnings.
535.185
488,840
520.9*5
716,208
527.603
$10,161
494,620
728,189
533.845
521,683
513.593
620.593 
454. 96 
428 563 
499,238 
794.844

546,433 
554,846 
537,861 
702,818 
541,939 
543.64" 
535.927 
726 957 
518,569 
5<>9,674 
504,980 
629,503 
49I.4I4
491483
469,009
729,945

7 Month.

February.. 
March ....

May ......

Joly.........

September

Novemlier
December.

1897. 1898. 1S99. Inc. 1899.
$373,343 $5*5.627 $617,534 $101,907

384,823 423,667 599.701
520,212 753,233 828,896
627,117 717,090 920,303
875.569 926,662 1,032,759
886,127 817,395 ..........
9*4.358 73 >.688 ...........

1,904407 883,026 ..........
1,059,89* 1,092,513 ...........

■ 4*4,73» *.255,845 ...........
1,189,732 1,080,508
*,053 454 1,279.11*

■ 4
21 176,034

75.683
203.213
*o6,o.|7

3°
7

*4
21
3*

Not. 7
*4
21
30

Dec. 7
>4

Totals24 .... $10,303,775 $10,475,371 $3.999,193 $662,914

Duluth South Shoes & Atlantic.
1898.

$24,235 
25.797 
27.604 
36.442 
24,889
25,644 
24,630 
30,290
30.859 
30.470
3*.oço
43.648 
30.063
3'.404 
31.766 
49,788 
37.764 
40,581 
4 */'47 
$3.099 
40,757 
38.921
42.859 

$797.197

3*

$»3.547.856 $24,1 2,040 ....

Nir Tbafkic Eabninis.
1898.

$498 395
3*7.266
602,717
630.9*7
699,171 
778,831 
561,122
641.3*8
845,788 
777,033
684,630 
484,023

Total Week ending 
l»n. 7..

1894 I ocrraae 1899 
$2,749 
*4,*47 
8.542 

12,490 
6,801 
6,135 
7.*71 
6,166 
7 *52 
2 263 

I>ec. 5,196 
20,621 
' '.'S3 
*2.237 
6,582 

I'ec. 2,258 
2,436 
6.521 
1,811 

18.523
2,648
8,291
7,684

$26,984
39-944 
36,146 
48,982 
3',690 
3',*79 
34.801 
36,456 
38,011 
31.73-. 
25.894
64,269
41,216
43.641
38,348
47,500

46,902
45.45*
71.6*2
43.405
47.2*2
50.543

1898.G. T. K.
*4Increase1897. 

$284,174 
231 687 
475.9*4 
518,798
611.273
877.673
603,255
650,338 
878,,81 
851,310 
685,729 
642,71»

Month.

I ebr ary.. 
March....
April........
May......... .
july.'.WV.

August
September,
October..,
November,
December.

21214,art
85.579

*26.733
112.119
87,898

I>ec. 98,842 
« 42,133
“ 3*!*93
“ 74.277
“ i.“99
“ »58*677

3»
Feby. 7

14...........
21 .
28

Mar. 7
•4
21
31

April 7
U
21
30$210,219$7,311,OC2 $7,511,211'total for year May 7
>41899.G boss Tsaffic Earnings.

1898. 1899. Increase
$401,000 $442,000 $41,000

12,000 
2,000

43,00° 
71,000 
78,000 
7*.‘*oo 
28,100

C. P. R.
Week ending.
l*n. 7.............

21 ........1897. 
$320,000 

3*5,<x>o 
315,000 
353*000 
332,000 
323,000 
310,000 
306,000 
3a5.ooo 
323,000 
3*5,000 
536,000 
379 000
389.0°°
(66,000
467,000

446,000
469,000
608,0<>0
469,000
466,000

473,000 
477,000 
489,000 
667,000 
487,000 
499,000 
505,000 
684,000 
492,000 
481,000 
53». °°o 
764,000 
668,000 
644,000 
619,000 
853,000 
627,000 
632,000 
S53*ooo 
7*5.ooo 
$34.000 
545,000 

444.000
797,000

3«
7416,000 

448,000 
5 8.000

404, «300
396,000 
472,000
385,000 428,000
375,000 446,000
351,000 429,000
377.000 449,000
454,000 482,000
492,000 494,000
463,000 449,000 Dec.14,000

32,000 
73.000 
74,000 
49,000 
47,000 
31,000 
36,000

4ij!To

81,000

14
14

U21 21. ...
3*

Feb. 7 $963.837 $166,54014
21

Montbial Stbeet Railway.28
Mar. 7 Week ending. 1898. 1898.

Jan. 7 ... $26,623 
*4,709 
*4.7*5 

3* *••• 33.7*1

1899. 18,9.
$3°»'*7 

27,421 
28, *4 5 
39**96

---------$109,768---------- $125,089

Inc. 1899.
*4 $3.5**4

2,71*
3.5**>
5.585

21
14641,000 673,000

448,000 521,000
451,000 525,000
453,000 502 000
573,000 620,000
507,000 538,000
501,000 537,000
511,000 529,000
710,000 
513,000 
469,000 530,' 00
475.o°° 538.000
668,000 730,000
481,000 522,000
486,0110 567,000
448,000 ........
609,000
468,000 ................
484.000 ................
491,000 ................
718,000 ................
518,000 ................
511,000 ................
55 5.000 ................
757.°°° ................
634.000 ................
607,000 ................
593.000 ................
851,000 ................
567,000 ................
556,000 ................
576.000 ................
758.000 ................
591,000 ................
566,000 ................
550,000 ................
931»000 ...............

31 21April 7
14 $•5.3*»21

Feb. 7.... 2c,o93
16,465 

21 ... 25,180
28.... 25,688

28.293
28.319
*8,7.8
28,508

30 3,200 
•,854 
3.538 
2,820

--------- $102,426 ---------  $113.838 ---------  $11.412

May 7 •4
•4
21

77»,'oo 
554,000

31
June 7 28,782

28.172
27,500

Mar. 7.... *6,294
... 25,656
... 26,668
... 35.859

--------- $1*4.477 ---------  $'*J.754 --------- $9,177

1.488
2,5*6*4

21
8323° ,9. V o 3.441July 7

14
April 7.... 25,044

26,425 
26,188 

30.... 32,962

3".73*
29,211
29.921 
4°,53*

5,694
2,786
3,735
7.572

$130,406 --------- $19,787

21
3* *4

Aug. 7 21
*4

$110,61921
3* May 7,... 26,282

26,737
28,635

31 ••• 41,654

32.272
3*.39°
3*,436 
5°,368

---------$ * 23,308 -----------  $145.466 --------- $22,158

5.99"
4,6>l
2,803
8,7*4

8*l’>, 7...............
*4*4 2121

3°
Oct. 7

35.6**5 
35.658
37.543 
48,052

--------- $132,964 ---------  $156,858 ---------  $23,894

4.984
6,292
7,030
5.588

June 7.... 30,621
29,366 
3*95*3 

30.... 42464

■ 4
21 *4
3* 21

Not. 7
*4
21

$693,562 $795,4" $101,849Total,3°
I'ec. 7 36.481 

33,"67
July 3 99' 

3,*94
3«.49"

14.... 29,873
»*.... 33,275
3*.... 48,149

---------  $'43.787

7....■ 4
21
3*

$23,822,000 $25,795,00, .............Total,

I

“ S
f
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IM'S 
32.581
23,749 
24.1’4 
21.666 
31,870
22,423
33.254 
20,231 
24.188
21.467
20,963 
19.791 
ll,ll8 
32,111 
22,215 
18,541 
13.>79 
14,7'9 
25,310 
14,86.1
18,877
36,125
26,670

Halifax Electric Tramway Co , Ltd.
,s99

Feh. 4 •9.734 
20,8)1 
20,; lo 
21,127 
21,87;
20.849
10,879
19.846
15.674
20.373
10.677
30,568
•7.4*9
•9.773
20/143
20,178
24,606
20,917
21,322
22,415
21.557
21,877
22.8X4
32.533

Montreal St rrrt K y .—CeitmHfJ. 
Auk«*1 7 ••• I!.!?!

3».S6"
32.751 

31 ... 45.916

11
I*'4 38II March 4
11----------- $141*01----------
18

Srp4. 7 ... 33.9*1 ..........
••• 3'.355 ............
... 30.786 ...........
... 4".443 ...........

---------$136.565----------
... 32,633 ...........
... 30» 149 ..........
... *9.653 ...........
... 40,785 ..........

---------$'33*4*0 -----------

*5

8
■5.
22
1*Oct.

May 6
•3
20
2;

June 3No. 7.... 19.151
*9.1*3 
19.811 

30 ... 36 988

1014 I?.. •31
14

July ■--------- $125,125--------- 8
lire. 7.... 28,103

17. 70 
38.517

31 ... 43.656

15
14
II

1898rek ending.
1899----------  $127,568 ----------

Total Fir year..., $1,503.638
18 s 
71.910 
*6.914 
78.638
8 MU 

III.149

109.316
I 18,'146 
101,205 
93.454
94,800

'79 45 
*33 47 
*35 9» 
*44 88

.. ,014 55 1194 00

.. 2007 5) 2241 00
1836 IS 2072 10 

.. 1743 67 1988 55

.. 1772 38 1896 35

.. 1582 61 1883 85

.. 1*19 83 1953 <*>

.. 1804 41

.. 1777 61

. 1816 75
.. 1823 20
.. >9"4 5*
.. 1078 26
.. 1782 92
.. 1908 25
.. 1979 ho
.. 1887 25
•• '9*3 35
.. 1833 00
.. J79I OO
.. SOI* 60
. 195* to
... *>37 90
.. 2011 35

2147 10 2283 35
... 2548 80 ...............
... 2466 40 ................

2600 ho ...............
... *73' 05 ...............
... 2848 7$ ...............
... *793 35 ...............
... 326I .......................
... 308a 25 ...............
... 2977 40 ...............
... 3075 90 .............
a.. 2856 JO .... ...
• • 3269 4<> ................

::: "......
... 5077 10 .........
... 3,89 40 ...
... *'7' 3° .........
... 3157 80 .........
... 207. 30 ....
... 1053 40 .........
... 20*6 15 .........
... *°55 55 .........
... mo 35 .........
... 2199 35 .........
... 2061 45 ....
... 1998 6c .........
••• 2567 55 ....

January 2
91898.

109,; 68
102,426
0 4 477
110,619
H3,3->8
132.964
143.787 
I41,loi 
'36.5*5 
I3I420 
US! 15 
127,568

1897.IS96 
91,056 
87.194 
9','4* 
97.4*1

114,263
116.429
"8,372
110,7*4
l2l,Oh5
|l»9,IIO
100,787
1,3,116

Month of

Ketwuaiy., ..
March.......
A (All..............
M»y..............

July .

Sr|rtrml*i .

Niitc mt*u...
1 ifCrmliff . .

1804 
5#,>6#i 
(,8,020 
64.7^4 
70,S36 
*S'\5 
8H ,163 
88.114 
9», 203 
9<M*7 
88,2 2) 
7 8,89*1 
7S-NS

1699.249
H9.752
99«*4*

102.846
••6.139
•3°»477
• 29.046 
1)1 ,2)2 
•20,635• •6.C93 
110/198 
112,920

*3
**3
3°*Frbr'y. 6
«33«3

•«27 75 
•«55 75 
1887 45 
*' 29 3>
•907 25
1873 hO
2o7S 70 
2030 60 
1900 55 Pec. 79 
1981 25 
2001 75 
1941 95
1878 70 
1788 65 
•979 50 
2099 95
2318 10

20
27

70Match 6
•3 220

•95*7
*92April 3
12210,

• 7Yearly Total. $932.255 #M444'l #1.275.943 $'f35«.3*9 $i.5°3.6*8
9424 18May IInc 1 new on

previous year 8111,156 131,531 83,386 145,119 87•s
22Toionto Shut Kaiiwav.

1898.
$8(1,561 

.744 81,402
92,318 
*6.89»
93.8*1

91.534 94.110
101,501 103.893

11.033 31.977
33.164 18.417
20,628 24.041
21,675 24,813
11,030 11,976
37.7S6 47,713
34.641 *8,3*5
18.918 13.748
18.963 13411
11.968 13,971

9.1*1
11,169 
18.134
*4.6"2
'8,377 
*4.935
19.9*1
23.943 
31.964 
14.663
16.3*7 
11.377
18,171
H.?**

2129
■899.

$95.690

103.131
|94 5” 

109,063

Inc 1809. 
$9,1 28

9458
10.916 
8 3M 

•0,554
•4943

621897.
$74.546

5

March........... .
April...........
May. ............

luly ............ .
Au( 7 ...

12
•i6•9

78.891
73.75*
82.461

26
July 3

lo
• 7
24
3'

«5 Aug. 7
22 .. •4
as, 21

283«
Sept. 7 Sept 4

1 2 11
1819.. .

26 80 ....2 5
Oct. 23°--........

7.871
19,068
is.”»*
21.37*
I6.384 
IS**'
17,198 
21,101 
*9.537
14.111
24,308 
10,781 
24 194 
31,59*

$1^8,273 $1,1*7.6**

1898.
........  $10,194
........... 19.96’
..........  I»,}»*
..........  16.*73

1 O
10
15.

16
11

21
Nov. 630

V , 7 •3
U 20....... *7
3° the. 4

18, 5 11
18

16 *5
*4........ Twin City Rapid Thansit Company.

I oui Incrrace,
$41.394 40 $5.881 35

43,196 70 
41.U3 '5 
58,601 35 
41,491 ;o

IS99.1898.
$37,S'i °5 

36,933 ”S 
36,701 JO 
51,516 lo 
37460 75

Week ending. 
Jmi. 7..........1899. Inc. 1899

$1.7*0 S.*6! 65 
6,441 *5 
6,086 15
! ."3 • >

$11.154
11,30c 
31.. 66
3. 165

Jan. 7
,3!>
vl*.$it. .5

Feb. 7U9

8 
>2

 K
 C2 j: o

m
m

m
m

m
am

m

Si

= =
f
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66,324 50 
46,12.1 J5 
41,1*9 
47." s *5 
61.117 35 
S3.*'6 9i 

1899. IncrraH* 1899 
$169.0.19 $23,760

178,829 27,103
197,614 22,280
*3*17*3
195.*"'
197 936

11,050,35 
865,855 

7,064 65 
6,684 45 

10,426 50
4.S16 95

S5.V4 *5 
37,462 «> 
41.514 45 
40,224 40 
50,690 85 
49,310 00 
1898. 

$165,749 
141,826

Mal. h...................... 170,334
......... .
.........  178,816
......... 160,902

1 WIN Cil Y R API II TlAN.ir COUPANY 'MilHUtJ.
37rl9* 5"
37.394 30
38^04 45 
3'.313 55 
37,» 8 55 
3*.844 75 
S4.47* 3°
38,195 30 
3h,o6i 55 
37,478 co 
50,650 15 
39,9*1 60 
43.061 55 
4",495 75

31
J uno 741,921 90 

4l/>3* 15 
42,662 30 
42,768 90 
36,855 15 IW 351 40 
43-978 65 
65,199 85 
46,874 90 
41,844 15 
41.o''4 35 
54,167 70 
42.841 45 
42,556 55 l»ec. 506 06 
43,4*7 4"

4.415 4'«
6,613 95 
4.257 85 
4.I4Î 35

14 1411 2128
1"Mar. 7............ luly 7.........

For month of
U

S.Ht V1
lo.Hit. SS i
8,r»79 60
5. 81 ? ■
4.586 35
3.617 55 
2.857 85

21 ....
January
Fcbi liât yJ'

April 7
•4 19,049

16.3-4
38,034

Ai ni21
May .........y

May

1,186,169 •34.959Total to Da e. 1,051,2102.99* 6521

MINING STOCK LIST
R. Wllson-Smlth, Meldrum A Co., isi 81. ............. si., Montreal.

Corrected to July 19th, 18994 P.M.
K«*|mrti‘l for The Chhokicle by

Martini 
value of 

min Mirim.

Retenue 1I Par
Nature of Proposition Capital. ,,f

.« r

IlMvhled .UivL i UKMARKS
LOCATIONNAME. I "

A»k •! hi«l
|> o.» «*

-IA lire A ..................Seine River............„.*|tMil ................................  »'
Vhaha-ca ................... Sloean. B.V .....................Gold ........................ I.'1"".""" .
Halil morn .....................Trail Creek, III* Hold. Copper ... I.M*».»**'
HU Three...................Trail i reek, 11.C . .. . Hold. Copper .. .«.<*'.'•*' »
Hramloii and (lolden!

Wold ..............
of Woods, Out Uol«l . ...
a IHmrlol. Wash Cold ...

Haitian Cold Fiehl* IV «Miami, II t.' .............Hohl .................
rth *. Hydraulic Cariboo IMwtrlrt Hold ...............

Cariboo Me Kinney Camp McKinney ..........Hold
« ommander ............TratiCreek. II i ...Hold
i roe’s Neat Paae CoaljCrow's Nest Pass ... Coal ..

lovait, B.C ................. Silver, l-vad
... iSelne Hiver, Ont — Hold . . ... .

. ... Trail Creek, B.C......... Hold ...............

. . 18 U «can, B.C ................. Silver.................

........ |.laekhsli, Ont ..................Hold ................
alaiul, B.C.............. (told ................

*"j'i ..............

,V
27K?............Sloean, B.C ... .........

. . Lake of Woods, Out

to
• r.. 
iillliHn Itnii 

Hurley r»luJ.1*»
IIBoston

;i.i*
fs.KW.im 1 •*»

fi'Wi.lMI I «*»
I r. I 4M
I H I 10 Monthly 10

1 II»
__ 2,i*»i,iimi .Ti 1*» 3t> to r4 An

unjm i '*» iff ii
.. . '.I7*i.«*ll » '"» Va
. .. 1,250.1**1 1 I*» .t t ...
........ I.OHOMMuj I I*» 17

I,mo .IN*' I 01 6
Î ..Vd.lNRl 1 on m

. .. 4.000,01 ll| 26
JO" .<**•; 2Ü
J.Vl.INNI

1,01*1.0011 ! .........
. .. l.tHRl.lMII 11*»

;

Ilitrdanelles .............. |HI

Evening Star ..............IR*»*
Fairview Corporation.. Fairview Camp, BC..
Kern ................ ............Slovan. B.C ..............
Kolejr ................. .......  Lower Seme, out ..
Hoi I Hills, .. .. Trail Creek. B.C. -----
«ioltlen Star ... Seine Hiver, Ont ...
Hammond Reef __ I'pper Seine,
lluwatha................... Seine River <

take ... ...........ItimeliiiMl, B.C. .

12

6 o/o
A- A One IHvidead paid.

I no
1

Hold i4 ;>Monthly
I i*' 
I .0

26
2««••i.!..................

h.,i,i ....
.....

KB.::-: .
............ lTr.ll Creek. B.C juold .............
...........|ttoum1ary, Il C . .Hold..............

. .. Ruelwi.il 6............... ctol.1................
ha ................Camp MeKtnney, B.C Hold..............
hrteto .......... iKiweland. B.C..................Hold...........

Montreal Hold FI his. Kiisslami. Il.« Hold
Montreal London . .. N.S., Sloean. B.C.. etc Gold. Silver. I «ad, etv 4
Morrison.................... | Boundary Creek, B.C.
Noble Five............ Sloean, B.C ................Silver eml I«ad .
Novelty....................... Koenlaml, B.C...............'Hold..........
ohl Ironeldes ...

1 ,11*1,1*10 
600,000 

| .HIM Oi> 1 0J
lilt

4 ‘I
Iron Colt

.1 umbo ...........
Knob Hill

II w‘• I" ijntejooti
I.INW.1**1

.ve.oooi i uu
i ou

I on■ i"Horae
Mack ■ |. •

25
.......... IJMMNMl 1 <*»

__ £1,000,000 £6 o 0 £ 0 £ n
1 00 
1 1*1

;n
l<e Rol .... 
Mmneha 
Monte Cl

21 19
7» ti

15 10

I.IMNI.I**'
• /**» ,•***'

•Mll'l
............ I.1W0.H»'
........... J’JJJIm',

........... 1,1*0/100
I.INHIi.INi I <0 
1,1**1,081 | 1*1

............. :,:**i.i**i i i*»
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READY EUR DELIVERY

New and Revised Edition- Brought right down to date

< )K

The Life Agents’ Manual
(COMPILED AND PUBLISHED BY THE CHRONICLE)

CONTAINS

Premium Rates (or all Policies, Explanations of Policies,
Conditions of Policies as to:- Days of Grace, Loans Cash, Surrender Values, 

Paid-up Policies, Extended Insurance, Automatic Non Forfeiture, 
Voidance of Policy, Indisputability, Revival, Etc.

RESERVE VALUES ON

Uni. 3'..*, 4% and 4'..%—Actuaries 4*—Am. 4# ami 3*

TABLES OF

Interest and Discount, Expectation of Life, Annuity \ allies. Net Single 1 reiniiinis, 
Proportionate Height, Weight and Chest Measurement, etc.

A Compendium of Canadian Lite Insurance.
The most Complete work of its kind ever published.

I Every Life Company, Every Life Agent,
Every Life Manager, Every Policy Holder,

I Every Life Inspector, Every Intending Insurer,

210 PAGES—6'..'' x 4'+''—WEIGHT 4 oz.

In Canada.Indispensable to

l ull Bound Flexible Leather.

$2. <)<)PRICE,
ORDERS WILL BE FILLED AT ONCE

A T

the chronicle office,
MONTREAL.151 ST. JAMES STREET,
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1>tintetl in iln« loin that tin lin I..»-»•» m the I'nitc.l 
''tan» a in I Canada tor tin lit -i siv in, mills of i Si a i. 
a» étage our ten million dollars a m.mil 
is kept ii|> to tin i lose of the M ar, verx few fire insiir 
.him eoiii|>anies will lireali even mi tin \ ear's traniav-

m i s Mix in xi i n The 
It ill In- seen In a tahlt

XIO X\, I IX

If this rate

Tariff Kkvixiox as \x Im i 
"• "innn-rvial Unlletin"

lions Dividends, if made, xx ill be paid from interest 
earnings of investments. It seems probable that if 
this loss ratio is maintained that the leading compati 
n s xx ill insist upon a general advance in rates. The 
intelligent business men of the country do not object 
to such an advance. On the contrary they favor it 

I lu x witnessed with anxiety the disastrous rate war 
in New York a year ago, and were relieved when tin 
New York l ire Kxchange xvas organized, and they 
iegret that it has not been able to restore rates to 
their former standard, a standard not too high to at 
ford the capital invested in lire underwriting an op 
portnnitx to earn a fair interest and an additional re 
turn for the hazards of the business.

I hi' New 
\t no time in 

xiars have conditions been so favorable as tht-x now 
•in for a revision of the tariff in tin direction • ,t mini
mizing the interference of the revenue laws with the 
iourse of trade

oik
sa x »

In many lines of manufacture the 
io,t of production has been reduced to a |ioint at 
which foreign competition lia- no terrors, and the 
tariff is superfluous 1 'nr manulai Hirers are getting 
a firm foothold in foreign markets, and are appréciai 
mg the itn|Hirtanve of cheapness m raw mat rials. 
I lie industrial conditions tqtou which the protective 
system rests have changed radically, and the change 
il tin manufacturer.' view of foreign trade has been 

revolutionary . tht i have not abandoned tin protective 
’1 stem, but their view, of n. application have been 
greatlv altered, and the attitude of the I * X X MINI IX ( III oil S| XT III |'l 1ST. I hi till- loth 

of March, i S, »S. one I laker made application for share, 
of Messrs. I apt on t l.imitedl, he sent them his applica 
lion and lu» a. application money The Company 
allotted him only gy shares, and appropriated Cti los 
in pax ment, and on the .fist of March they posted to 
him. at his address mentioned in the application, their 
crossed cheipie payable to bis order for Ciia ids. 
Maker died two days before tile cheque was posted 
I lie cheque reached dishonest hands, and xvas paid 

upon a forged endorsement. The Liptoii Company 
had mi knowledge of Maker's death, or that anything 
was wrong with the cheque, until five months had 
i lapsed. \n action wa- then commenced by Maker's 
representative against Messrs f.ipton. Limited, to 
recover the balance of ft \i ids.

I he i ompaiiy contended that they had implied au
thority to return the mom x by post, and that the Most 
< Iffice was. therefore, constituted the agent of Maker, 
and upon posting the cheque their obligation was 
fulfilled

For the administration of Maker it was argued that 
there was no -urh implied authoritq, and that, unless 
the money actually reached Maker or his representa
tives. the company was not discharged, and that, even 
if In had given authority to remit In mail, it 
voked by his death.

Mr Justice Ridley in giving judgment for the plain
tiff. said that there was no defence to the action lie 
ri gritted that it was a case in which one of two inn i 
,int persons must suffer. There xvas no implied re
quest to r turn the money by post. Where there is no 
request that a cheque he sent In post, a cheque so 
si lit is at the risk of the sender It does not consti
tute payment until the cheque is received, 
the coinpam had authority to send the cheque by post, 

i wa. determined In the death of Maker 
I apt n (Limited). 15 Times Law Reports 435.

country toward 
i''reign commerce i> far different from xvliat it was ten
xiars. or even five years, ago.

Foreign iron ore is now coming into this country 
in considerable quant it its, not to take place of but to 
supplement the domestic production, and with tlu- pre- 

«t l*rg< export of iron and «teel then is such an at 
gument for free ore a. never existed before 
iron trade d<

The
I he relations benot need a tariff 

tween tin she, p owners and tin woolen maiiufaeturir. 
haxe been sex 1 rely strained for some time, and 
probably not incapable of being brok 
cure,

arc
I lax mg sc, 11

'I foreign markets of considcrabh value, the 
nfactnring interest

man-
open to the arguments for 

tie, raw materials as tlirx never were before 
Wire so long on the free list that the arguments 
against a duty on them came to be regarded as merci\ 
theoretical 1 lie shin- and leather men who had pré 
vailed against Mr. .McKinley did not succeed with 
Mt Dingley, but tin theoretical argument has hern 
reinforced bv practical arguments with which the 
shoe and leather trades are very familiar

What has always been the low tariff parti of the 
'ountry is the Democratic partv. but now that the 
prospects ,,f the success of an appeal to the country 
"ii "'is issue an far brighter than at 
time in the mem,irv of

s arc
11 ides

was reany previous 
public life the I >e 

All the IV
men now ut

uiocratic party is dumb 011 this subject, 
mo, rati, lea.lt rs seem t, > be planning a campaign next 
x i ar , at the three 1-sties of opposition to trusts. , .p-,, ,-i 
lion to xx hat Is , ailed imperialism, that is. to the ret 11 
Hon of the Philippines, and a renewed demand for the 
He, coinage of s.lxer \s to the first, the Rcpuh'ic 
an parti will denounce trusts as loudlv as the Demo

's I" tile second, it was a Democratic 
Toast till xerx li e, mix that even addition to the do 
mam of th. I'niled States had been made under a 
I cm,,, rati, Ndministration < ',insistence 

common political virtue, but if the Democratic 
"f lei dax claims to

I'-Vcit ii, tali, part x

Maker x s
is not a
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be identical with the parti of th, 

-aille nain.- throughout our history. it 
ai exception,dix free diet of its own words 

issue, anti

is preparing tor 
\s an

imp 1 i.ilisin ha» this practical disadvantage: 
ivetx 1 T, I nitcil States to withdraw 

I'orto Rim. Hawaii and th, Mhilippitu-s. so that 
the denim,nation of their aeqttisition is academic, and
I • lint < ft 1 if. » .it'f it in

i't 1 mit 1 » all v « \i
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HENRY MIRKS & SONS haveWRITE
FOR just issued a booklet, showing illustra

tions of their trophies and individ

ual prizes, in ('.old and Silver, suit

able for Golf and other sports.

Mailed free on request.

BOOKLET

ON

Prizes
“DEPT

I” Henrtj Birks & Sons
MONTHHAI,

!
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•I a km» Cbittk* dk» , Treasurerl HAULM K. ('LAKH. 1‘reeideitt
ESTABLISHED IN 1840

The Bradstreet Mercantile Agency
TIIK BUAUHTBKKT VO., Proprietor*

Executive Ofllcn, 346 A 348 Broadway, NEW YORK
of iIn' United State» and Canada, th«Branch* » In the principal oitiaa 

Kiiruiu-itn ( oiitinent. Australia niu! In Ixindun. Knit.
Tue Brad*tr«*«*t Company .» Urn "Meet ami t'nam ially the »U»nj[i»l 

..reanlsatton of its kind. Working m tin one Int. r. at ami under one man 
tgeineiit with larger ramlflv:tllone mid more capital engugett In it* entei 
priae. and more money »|*>nt In the obtaining and domination of Informa 
lion tintn any »lmllar luetitutlon in the world.

ut abev urKi«
It ALIKA K 
ToBOWTO 
VivroBiA 
Wixxirio
Vamvuovkk

y Hlehelieu Building
trop.lltan Building, I»1 Molli» St. 

MvKinuun Building, Melinda ami dor 
Board of t rade Building
$w Mam
Inne of Court Baildiug.

Me
ilan St».

1724 Notre Dame It. 
JOHN A. FULTON, Superintendail

Montreal Office, Call and tea the Fineet StocK in Canada.

Royal Crown Derby* Royal Worcester,
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SI1 t AMSHIPS

DOMINION LINE STEAMSHIPS
— 1 HE

Great-North Western Telegraph Co. Montreal and Quebec
- To -

LIVERPOOL 

D0AIN10N ” Twin Screw, 
‘•SCOTSMAN " Twin Screw,
"LABRADOR ”.............................
"YORKSHIRE".............................
"VANCOUVER" ....

OF CANADA.
6000 Ion*. 

. 6000 “ 
5000 •*

. 5000 41 
5000 44

Direct and exclusive Cable Connection through 
Canadian territory with the Anglo-American, Direct 
and also with the French and American Cables.

Money Orders by Telegraph between the principal offices in L anada 
and also between thi* country and the whole of the Money Tran'1er 
offices of the Western Union Telegraph Company.

from Montreal
•■wry Saturday at IHM ami , from 

gutfbee «.no p.m. Saturday#. 
Firm Cabin $ muni to $!«».«»»
Hwond câbla 34X1) •• tn.ou

lb!c*

DAVID TORRANCE <fc CO.
GENERAL AGENTS Monthfal-

NailLargi* and ra»t Steam 
Midahip Salt*>n», Klevtrlv 

All modern Improvemen

vr*.
Light».a?

Rates of Passage: •22.11U “ 33.6»
For all Information a|-ply to any Agent ot unpany or

DESKS BEAVER LINEFLAT TOP 
Rr*LL TOP 
STANDING

300 St. James St.
MONTREAL

ELDER DEMPSTER & CO.'S
Regular Weekly Sailing Between

Montreal and Liverpool
From MUNTUF.AI.STF.AMKK.

..A STF.AMr.H...................... Wednesday, M.'.yt*
...................Wednaaday, May -I

From LIVKIUIMU,.

I X
do

W«h"u »i»y. May IT . ..l.AKK OSTAKl'li". There*
.«r* wall front Montreal at daybreak, pasaengers embark lie 
tIom» after ^o'clock.Why not Go to evening pre

KXTI.S OF VAHtAUr.
the l**t house when you want a tine article in Jewellery — 
first class Diamond or a pretty little (lift in the way of. 
Silver Novelty. Our Stock is the largest, the lies! and In 
far the handsomest in Canada. Our prices arc exceptionally 
low and our Goods all the larst that is made. We warran 
everything we sell

A call solicited.

COCHENTHALER DIAMOND JEWELLER,
149 St. James Street, MONTREAl

$«1.(10 to t'.wi m.FIRST CABIN Single, H-’/otu -no Return. I 
SFCuNI» < ABINi suigl.-, $ Return.
STKERAilF..—(futwant, SS.tm. Prepaid, f .*4 
For further particulars a* to freight or passage, apply V» any agent *1 tlm 

Company, or to
ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO gontr-ta

Positive Evidence
. . Huve UiiiUlinit or utock

PHOTOGRAPHED BY
WM. NOTMAN A SON,

14 Phillip. Square, MONTREAl .
J. B. WILLIAMSON Importer of

A NO OTIIK.K

Precious 
Stones

Fine Jewellery, Gold and Silver Watches
French and English Clocks, etc.

ar>D ■

■

1

The Largest and most Complete Stuck in the Dominiot
W.u-h re|.»lfl by vonipeleut .orXeien .0*1 gu»rMiti-wt

Wholesale and Retail Jeweller
1741 Notre Dame Street, - MONTREAL.

A. T. 
WILEY 
& CO.ffl

2373

81. Catherine SI.
MONTREAL.

Bankers, Broker., Insurance Manager, 
and all In search of suitable, eleicant 
and useful Wedding, Presentation, or 
Christmas Gifts, should see our now stock 
ef China, Cut Class Ware, Lamps and 
Artistic Potters appropriate for the sea
son of present-giving.

1
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The BirkbecK investment and Savings The Trust and Loan Company
COMPANY OF CA. IT A DA

INCORPORATED by ROYAL CHARTER. A.D 1846< M|>llnl MiIimtIIhiI
< l'Mltl up

412.noo.ooo
#00.000 $7,#00,000 

15.000.000 
1.581.668 
006 470

Capital Subscribed 
With power to increase to 
Paid up Capital - 
Cash Reserve Fund

Il I' UWIIIHT. V,. .i.Im.1
Vie# .Tree l 1 n..THOM \s |. At; | KWINii, K »w.

MONEY TO LOAN
Moroy to Loan on Real Estate,

Apply to tho Commissioner,
Trust & Loan Co. of Canada, 26 St James Street, HONTREAl.

Liberal Terme.

r.. Pnrrha» ..r Hu t . r Pay - IT «•» iatliig niruml>i »i,rr., reputable miMl» I •Till».
Ilea«| « iftV" 
M llllt-Hl

• M« K iit»», n |luililli>', I u 
OfTI. P « m.#.U I.iff Building I

Low Interest.

THE INSURANCE AGENCY, Corporation of Ontario. Ltd.

Life and Endcwmeni Insurance policies The Provincial Trust Company
OF ONTARIO, limited. Temple Building, TORONTO.

Bought and 
Loaned Upon

NfW INSURANCE EFFECTED *N THE BEST COMPANIES
A T.i.'i*1 TRUSTSI he • • 'T|hi| *1 mu l« |-r«-{ MrI I • i|m liffnrr eurreiidelilig a 

l<>an n, ni oink un i|>|i (ratlull for a ne* |«o|iry.
of vtvrv ilnNTiidion accept n I an«l execute»! Act* a* Ailniinietra- 
for, hxt t utor, UtianliaB, Alignée ar»l Li<|tti<laior.Mead Office: Mali Bldg., Toronto.

rc‘#v Mr Mur rich, o «' , /
«if II II.I

W It* /■»« .#«/« Ht " K II Mnosey, I t. e i‘r* •iit>nt 
H*rm 1/ uni/«n-/ lHrr< t“i. LOANS

Money m itnv amu'iiit upon real e-late or approve»! collateral* at 
loweM market rate*.FOUNDED 1826

Law Union & Crown MK Kllinilli «.% HT tV It HUIT, Vrealdent. 
S r MrHlN.NO>,

JAMfN SCOTT,
Vice Frealilenta

A. W. McimiJIiAl.n. Manager.
Trust and Safety l»c|wmit ltepart merits.INSURANCE CO OF LONDON

Assets Exceed $21,000,000.°° The Imperial Life Assurance Co. of can.d.I
F«r* neke a« < eptrd on almost every de*c nption ol insurable property

Canadian Head Office:
/lux NfIf Ol.lthH MOW IT. PC, « r S.fl. Vruidnnt

SECURITY TO POLICY HOLDERS.
The Dominion Government, fur the protection «.f policy - 
l' ip, rr«ilitre* «II l.ife In* until w «^iiiipanies t«* make * dejHieit with It of 
INU. u The I in|»«*ri«*l Idle h«* voluntarily made « «let*nit of life times 
«‘Mount. t.Vdi iM'.un, iM iug ihe Uigeiit •I«‘|miaiI made liy any L.'»na«ti«n 
Ineul «lire I

#7 BEAVER HALL, MONTREAL
•I. K. r. IIII KIMIV, Menager. »-<

tld#Agente wanted throughout Canada

Tne whole subscribed Capital "f the « ompany— 
Itollar* (•! «Ml - form# « AiilxUKiitial and tangible eeouHl
holder# th«i even guarantee and «•<

One Million 
tangible •« «•unty to |*>lloy- 
»tl! be fully and minutelyVictoria-Montreal

V FIRE INSURANCE

mdilion w
«•*rrie«l out.

PROVINCIAL OFFICE,
Hank of Toronto Bulldlnjre. Montreal. Que.

COMPANY THE

Sun Life Assurance Companylucor|K)iatcd by Sjiccul Ac t of the I’arli.imt ni 
of ("anail-i.

Vnplhil Authorized. ........... $1,000,000
Cii|illal fully SiiIisitIIii'iI

Ih |4>*ii itin.lv w ill» iltv l> tinmion (im« rmnrnl
f>*r ilie protect ion < f 1'uhey liol«lvr*.

THOMAS A TEMPLE & SONS,
('.entrai Managers

183 St. James Street, ( I'emple lluilding),
MOXTltKAI. Cunnila

I OF CANADA
■100,000

Heed Office, - Montreal

The Sun I jfe of 
a very literal policy contract, 
anil one that ie aleulutely un* 
conditional. Cash aunendcr 
value*, cash loan*, eitcndcd 

I ass ura me for the full a iron lit
l of policy air aiming the items 
I guiianiced in policy.

R. MACAULAY,
f rendent,

Ho*. A. W. OdlLVIE, 
l'it*- Prttident,

T. ». MACAUIAY, F.I.A., 
Secret*» f.

GEO. WILKINS, M.l).
M/Jn *1 A’i/trtt

l ana da laaue*:

Chronicle?*• INSUliANCF 
hlid FINANCE

/WA/iiAe/ r e*\ èrieUy.
AT Iftl Sr dAMta St . Morthial,

H. W1USUN SMITH, Proprietor. 
Prt ee for Advertteeipepts op eppllcetiop

i Agency Department : 
IAMLS V. lOkY.

Superintendent.
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Ht no Office. Montât nlCmhmoimh B*mhc*

London & Lancashire Life
ASSURANCE COMPANY

Assurance Company of London.
SfrilLllNto 1830.

Capital and Fund», 1895 
Revenue
nonunion Deposit .

S:l8,:i6.r),000
5,714,000

300.000EXTRACTS FROM ANNUAL REPORT 1808:
New Policies issued for 1898, 27-12, 84 408 .'180
Premium Income..............................
Total Income .................................
Added to Funds dur ng Year 1898 
Total Funds .................................

Low Rates. Absolute Security. Prompt Settlements

B. HAL BROWN,
Manager.

1 AN A Ht A * HH A NC H nFFIVK
1,201,581 
1.155.047 

M1.988 
ti.5:l2.2l8

Montreal.1730 Notre Dame Street,
ROBERT W. TYRE. Manager.

G. E MOBERLV, Inn^nmr

Fount led 17117J. L. KEHR.
Assistant Jlatuvjer. NORWICH UNION

Dominion Burglary Guarantee Go. Fire Insurance Society
--------- OF----------

NORWICH, England
(LIMITED)

SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL, 8200,000
Head Office and Operating Room*:

181 ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL, Que I lead Office for Maritime Provinces, Ontario, Mani
toba, North-West and British Columbia, Toronto.

The Policies of the Company are broad and liberal, take 
one out at once, the coat la trifling, security ebaoluto 
and freedom from ansiety great.

Full |wi tit ulwrs Mini rales on application.

ProtectionInsurance

JOHN B- LAIDLAW, Manager.
i

PHŒNIX INSURANCE
COMPANYCHAS. W. HACAR,Telephone 1234.

P. O. Drawer 2302. I General Manager,
Of Hartford, Conn.

ESfAHI.IHIIKIi IN MM

Deposited with Canadian Government, over $200,00.

MKAI) OKIKCKi IS I*lata tl Armea Hqiuaie • MONTKKAL.

Provider^ (e)avirçgs £jje 
^^ssurarçoe^ocielg

or* NEW YORK.

Ed ward W. Scott.Rresident.
TmiSt.stComv.shx vorPoucyWouieih and Ngtnvs.

pCtaniei

I

Manager for CanadaJ. W. TATLEY,

. . . THK . . .
IKeystone Fire Insurance Co.Rt Bvlml g»

of T«i Sac.gTfS Giwsu
Swccreervt Aaratg.aw

MA F ApPiV to VMS
OF SAINT JOHN, N.B.

'
CMPlTML, $200,000.INCORPORA TIO A.D. 1009. 1

Travelers INSURANCE
COMPANY

♦ Home Office - Princess Street, Saint John. N.B.

omtcroRS
AI.KKKD MARK IIAM,OF HARTFORD, Conn.

LIFE AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE

PAID-UP CAPITAL $1,000,000

HON. A. K. RANDOLPH,
Vict-I'rtmient

.1, .1. KKNNY.
(Vice-President Wewterii Awn'oeCo 

FHKDKKH K .1 O KMOWLTO*.

HON. OKI). A. COX,
(President Western Awe'ceCo.) 

AI.KXANDKK P. IIAItNHII.L.

!

K W Xl.lv Kit W l-RINK.
A OORlMiN USA V ITT, Serrrtary.JAMKH U. HATTKIWON, President.

FRANK F. PARKINS, Chief Agent
130 St. James St.

' Uenersl Agent* l«»r Ontario : The We*t«.«rn A**ura»ce I'niiipaiiy 
JlfnlriAtn llibbt, IS II'tlUnylon SI Hunt, larontnMontreal

LANCASHIRE “

.5KN1URANDK 008AFAHY OF KNIUNDa
DEED «20,000,000CAPI

J. G. Thompson, manageCan»da Branch Head Office, Toronto
A. W. OILER, ». A. fllMI InpHbF.
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,N6 "HARTFORD TMtiFlHE
* COMPANY CALEDONIAN1794.

HARTFORD, CONN. Insurance Co. of Edinburgh
Funds $10.583.000CASH ASSETfl, Si 0,004,6597 =>5 

Hit InMMraiMT* Kk'IumIvcIj.
UKO. L. CHASE, I'rwl.lsnl

Till IN TVKNM'LI., Assistant Sem*tary 
CHAS K. «'IIASK. Assistant SwrHary.

C. ROSS ROBERTSON A SONS., ACINT9, MONTREAL

Chairman.
General Manager. 
Canadian Manager, 
Toronto Agente.

Sir George Warrender 
David Deuehar. FIA 
Lansing Lewis 
Munis 4» Beatty

r. C. HUTCR, Seeretan

I he Sickness Policies ofESTABLISHED 1800.

Total Funds Etceed Canadian Investments
th<=:

$67,244,500 00 $5,564,200.00
Ocean Accident & Guarantee 

Corporation, limitedHire & Life

North British and Mercantile CAPITAL . . SB,000,000

Insurance Co. Cover disablement caused by any Sickness or Accident. 
1 he most liberal and attractive Policy iss led by any 

Company.

HKAli OFKU'K 
Hilt CAN AIM

illKNItl HAKIIKAV. F.-g.
■ nx " iMlILt iK. Keq.
( Alt* II I* M ti sint it, K*g

I Mr.-rtors.

Temple Building, MONTREAL
ROLLAND LYMAN A BURNETT, General Managers

A. DUNCAN REID, Superintendent

•<*<* for the Dominion : 72 St. Francoi$ Xavier Street, 
MONTREAL.

Agenla In all Chios and Principal Towns In Canada. 
THOMAS DAVIDSON, M«na«ln« INlwtor.

1660 1899

The United States Life Insurance Co.
IN THE CITY OF NEW YORK.

,̂®i^>n now i.Hill'd by thia Company eontain the follow, g elauaoa
D^!n»°lHtiH thn it!0 <U,S of IM,,U1'' *ho liability of tho C .inpuny u lor this policy «ball not be diapu od.

.... .. omiwiiy mey comiuenleate with *ICMABI> K COCHKA »,
3,1 ' lr* 1 el IlieHiime OIHrMII Itroailwwy, New York.

;
Active ami au« teseful A genie, wishing («, rr|>rra«-nt i litw

. orKICKNH
liKoKUK II Ht RKUHli, 1‘r^i.lent 

AVH, VlenKrte. « I* KH \ I F.IOII, :M \lre-l*r«*«
Rl< ll'll K. i (H MILAN. LI X Ice Free JOHN J. lUCKKK

5." I.'ails WAT.1 al'iXSSXi,. *RI Hi’it™.VkrkV* nSSir. f H, I’RKKINS, J. .
JoHN I* Ml'NX, MinIicaI IHrertor. JAM ES R PIUM

KINANVK COMMITTKK:
CKO G. WILLIAMS. Prut ( Mem. A’at. Bank.UKO Li VX II.U

.................................................................. Butldtr

Preat. Imf-erter»' .»*./ Trader»* Nat. Bank 

Leather

Municipal Debentures, Government and Provincial Bonds, 
Railway and other Investment Securities

BOUGHT, SOLD OR INEGOCIATED.

K. VVILiSON-SMITH
r

l/AA.VCUL A OUST

151 St. James Street MONTRliAI .

»HKCIALTY 1

CHtkOHlCLK.

1N VEST M K NT SECURITI KS-Suitable
Hanks, I rust Estates, Insurance Companies

FOR

I'fKMANbNT INVESTMENT OR DEPOSIT WITH CANADIAN GOVERNMENT

Member ol the Montreal Stock Exchange.

t
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ALLIANCE!THE

Canada Life flssüraoce Co. Assurance
I Company
1 Of London, England.

emr»m libmbd 1B24
— -’“Jfe; CAPITAL, - «20,000,000

TMK KIlillT HON. I 0*11 KOTIINITIII.O, c belrniwi 

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA
157 ST- JAMES STREET,

P. H. WICKHAM Manager.—FRED. T. BRYERS, Iqspecor.

Head Office, Hamilton, Ont.
1

ESTABLISHED 1847
I

[■ocTTTaTc*
Canada L fe’s Income,

Assets.
Assurances, 76,000,000 

President, A. G. Ramsay. Secretary, R. Bill. 
Superintendent, W. T. Ramsay.

: s 3,000,000
30,000,000

Montreal.

CANADIAN BOARD OF DIRECTORS. '
HON. .1. li. Til I BAniKAIl

•4<: '4i ♦.

THK

■: WM. MMITH. Knq.
WN. C. Mr!NTVUK. Kaq

JONATHAN IIOIM.HON, Kaq 
J. I1. HAWKS. Kaq.i ft

1 ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE *ft Total funds in Hand over 520,040,000
1762 lint:mil nr.Head office for 

AN *DAft
Montre» ilHead Office, - Waterloo, Ont.

XZZ $24,000.000 \ssswts;
IN FORCE

HAIRII HV

HOYALCHARTER
*

4 iwr cent.

The London Assurance*
PROFITS TO PvLlCYHOl.nF.KS ONLY.« IS

$ 92J.941 4
3r.?i3 * 

3,750,000 
6x0,000

,1 Cash I ncome, 1898.............................
Interest Income exceeded Death

Losses, in 1898, by..........................
New Business for 1898...........  .........
Increase Over 1897 .............................
Net Amount of Insurance Added 

I Over 1897......................

t AD. 1720i
I
I 178

of jYears Old

t. fl. LILLY, Manager.........................  1.158.55"

: «F: W «V W (k ~ m A. DEAN, Inepocter.

EVERYBODY I SURPRISED
and

T H -h.

CANADA ACCIDENT SATISFIED
It Is no wundrr that every |ierson who has any interest'. in

ASSURANCE COMPANY.
MONTREAL

\ Canadian Company for Canadian Business

ACCIDENT & PLATE CLASS

THE TEMPERANCE AND GENERALHEAD OFFICE
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY

has tieer Mii|uised to n le ils remarkably favorable record with 
regard loinvestments, mortality,economical management and growth. 
It> |Hilicy-fodders and liiends arc sati>he<l that no more favorable 

; rtcoid has l>cen made by any comp my. 
j A few live agents wanted.

HON. G. W. ROSS,
SURPLUS 50o/o OF PAID UP CAPITAL

Above all liabilities including Capital Stock. H.SUTHERLAND,
R. WILSON SMITH. I* real dent.T. H. HUDSON. Mwimglng Director.

Manny sr. Fmidrnt- HEAD OFFICE, Globe Building, TORONTO.

TUP CHinnim ha. thelargoat Plid-Up Cai italme uunnuifli of My Compeny In th6 World
transacting a FIKK Buatneea.GUARDIAN AAA.gA i.ièà.

e w «

FIRE & LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY, LTD 

OF LONDON, ENG.

Bubeorlbed Capital, 
Paid-Up Capital. 
Invaat.it Fund. B.o.*d

■*
"it

•10.000,000 

6.000 OOO 
23.600,000Li■>

■
B.l.bllehcd 1821.Mead Office for Canada

Quirdian Aaauranoe Building, 181 6t. James 8t
MONTREAL,

iR
E* P* HEATON, • Manager.

I

it

T1,4

AI
II

Ï

.
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THE AMERICAN?

fire Insurance Company of Hew York
ESTABLISUED 18V7.

81,246,768 71ASSET .
• : For Agencies In tb«* Dominion apply to the Ili-ml 0®c* for Canada-V

22 TORONTO STREET. TORONTO
JAMES BOOMER, Manager

The Pol Idee of Ibis Compel» y ere guaranteed by the Manvhester Fir* 

Assurance «'ompanyof Manchester. F.ugUiut.
«I.

THE MANCHESTER
FIRli ASSURANCE COMPANY.

$«0,000.000.CAPITALh«"ii a mail ni"l a « " an ai< mariled there 1* t-ut - tie ............ *■ imp**»
tent as III* Ill'll Ster, III the lie* , Nil rill ami t" tin1 ■ Bte, Serhmat elm*llon 
a<- tievaiiM-' -f Ih • utli r an 1 romp »‘te ilein-nilem »* II|miii the Ininhaiiil
of Ih* »Me ami bel|.'i eel h'l'iren mid that I» the life Insurance agent, Mr 
abenlufelY al.,|,e 111 life I» auranve 1* there protection fur them.

N.-rth Ame»lean I Ifr «it. » tin I» »t "t all 'hut « v,M 'I life Insurance. 
He* an anei.t of the North AnuriiBii I .If* without delay. They are 

•Inniet ewer*where, and will eh*erlully ^it* >,,u mfonration hrlpfu 
chiwwlag a i-lan t •• meet your need*, vr write tone.

Established 1824.

MANCHESTER. ENOHEAD OFFICE.

Canadian Branch Head Office, TORONTO.
Win, McCabe, Mug. Dir,L Ooldmui. Secretary.

North American Life Assurance Co., 
Meed Office: II2-HB King St. Weal, Toronto, Onterlo. 

Auld <*• M o Oonltoy,
180 St. Jame, St., Montreal, Manager» for the Province of Quebec

R. P. TEMPLETON,
Assistant Manager

JAMES BOOMER,
Manager.

! rWCONPORATrO 1848.

Union lUulual Policies LIBERAL, DESIRABLE,

IAGENTS WANTED. VALUABLE
embody all advanced know

ledge of
present 
Life Ins

Principal Plana.
THAT IS...Gener.il, Special, District and Local Agents in 

unrepresented Territory in Quebec, Ontario, 
Nova Scoti.i, New Brunswii k Manitoba, 

British Co umbia, and the 
Territories, by

Some Value». ■ *
ca,«". .. Union
LOAN ....

r^ürance : MutualEXTENSION of 1
INSURANCE 

by the MAINE 
NON-FORFEI.
TURE LAW . .

Life-Limited Pay
ment Endowment. 

Tontine-Annual 
Dividend or 

Renewable T erm

Life insurance cJmmnv,Tii Royal Victoria Life Insurance 
Company of Canada Active Agents Always Wanted. PORTLAND, MAINE.

FRED E. RICHARDS, President. 
ARTHUR L. BATES, Vice-President.

1er CAPITAL . . . S',000,000 to* ADDKK.HS :

HENRI E. MORIN, Chief Agent lor Canada,
151 St. Jame» Street, - MONTREAL, Canada

For Agencies in Western IMTlai.ni, Province of Quebec and Kastern 
1 Milano, apply to

WALTER I. JOSEPH, Manager,
101 St. J»*es Sr.,

Good c nntr.irt* will lie given to guo I Agent..
Application» to the General Manager will receive 

prompt attvnii 11, and be considered confidential.

DAVID BURKE, General Manager
Head Office, MONTREAL. MONTHKAL.

The Imperial Insurance Company ii^ed
OF LONDON, ENO.

Subscribed Capital, - $6 000,000 Paid-up Capital, - $1,600,000 Aaeeta, • $8,000,000

Head Office for Canada

MSTABLISHMO 1003.

: Imperial building, /MONTI^EAls.
Resident Manager for Canada.C.

O
N

3

-

■■■■M
ill 

—
******+

**
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EQUITABLE LIFE 
ASSURANCE

SOCIETY

THE

INCORPORATED 1833

OK THE UNITED STATES.
/,'s’s’Omnce CO»?1^

Outstanding Assurance, Dec. 31,1808. 9987,167,134.00 
Assurance applied for in 1808 .
Examined and Declined 
New Assurance Issued,
Income ....

108,302.017.00TORONTOHEAD OFFICE
. 30,3’8.878 00

168,043,73000 
. 60,240,286.78

268,300,208.54

RELIABLE PROGRESSIVEOLD
FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE.

Assets, Dec. 31, 1808 .
Assurance Fund (9108.898.260.00) and

all other Liabilities ,$2.100,660 27) 201.068.800 27
67.310.489.27

8760,000.00
1,610,827.88

Cash Capital, 
Total Aaaets.

Losses paid elnoe organization, $16,009.240.72 Surplus ...................................
Paid Policyholders in 16 08 24,020.623.42

DIRECTORS :
Hon. OHO. A. COX, J. J. KENNY.

Prtsidtnt. Vtct-Pttsidtni JAMES W. ALEXANDER, President 
JAMES H. HYDE, V P.Ho». S. C. WOOD 

8. r. MoKIXNUN
Z III 'MAS LONG

JOHN HOSKIN, V.C , LL.I) 

ROBERTJArFKAV 

AUGUSTUS MYERS
H. M. PELLATT

MONTREAL OFFICE : 167 St. James Street

8. P. STEARNS. Manager,

TORONTO OFFICE: King & Yonge Streets

CEORCE BROUCHAU. Cashier.

P. H. SIMS, Stcrttary.

EVANS A JOHNSON, Cereral Agents,
1723 Notre Dame Street, MONTREAL

TUB

WESTERN
Assurance Company.

FIRE AND MARINE.
INCORPORATED IN rSflf.

TORONTOHead Office,

$2.000,000 
1,000 000 
2,840,000 
2,200,000

Capital Suoeerlbed
Capital Paid-up......
Cash A—f. o vp .
Annual Income, ov<

LOSSES PAID SINCE ORGANIZATION. $27,000.000

DIRECTORS ■

Hon. GEORGE A COX President.

J. J. KENNY* Viet-President and Managing IHretto*,

W. K. BKOC'K 
J. K. OSBORN R 
11. N. BA1RI»

Hon. 8. 0. WOOD 
UKO.K. R.OUCKBVRN 
GRO. McMl’KKICH 
ROBRKT BKATT

• . «miu.it i»R «.«eu Ai.r.vrw •f*
ipmHM in nil tha prineipnl CiHna £ Town» (n t'nnnén $11

and tha Unit*d HtaU».

THE
ACCIDENT
INSURANCEONTARIO

AND
PLATE BLASS 
INS. COS.LLOYDS

LARGEST AND BEST "Lloyds Plate Glass,’* (into which 
is merged the Montreal Plate Glass In
surance Company, and the Plate Glass 
tiranchof the Steam toiler and Plate 
Glass Insurance Vo. of C anada.) tran
sacts the largest Plate GLtss Insurance 
business in *anada, and is the largest 
and strongest stock company of its class 
in the world.
The "Ontario Accident* offers a 
specially attractive policy to profet* 
sional and business men.

■l<
Iimploser*' Liability 
Elevator
Mere baat*' t.eaeral 

■ lnl»tllt> and Plate till
Tint Ontanio Accidknt : barren 
W. Smith, O.C., D.C.L . President; 
Arthur !.. F.astniure, Vice-Presi
dent and Man'g - Director ; Fran- 

J. Light bourn, Secretary.
Th* Lloyd*: W. T Woods, 
President ; I). B. Halstead, Vice- 
President ; C. E. W. C hambers, 
Secretary.

MONTREAL AGENCIES:
The Ontario Accident : Kdward U 
Bond, Director, »St. Francois Xavier 
St. ; Oliver G. Reckit, General Agent, 
338 St. Paul Street.
Tint I.LOYDs: Edward 1» Bond, 
General Agent, 30 St. Francois Xavier 
Street; Messrs Moivin, Wilson A Vo., 
S|recial Agents, 318 St. Paul St.

Il S. Liontboubm, Inspector

Eastmure & Lightbourn
GENERAL AGENTS, 

Heed Office for Cenede
3 TORONTO STRICT 

TORONTO

I
3

1

I

i

!

1

1
1

I

I

,1

I
Vi

* 
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¥ wpifijEÇ'rpWm
N3

Ai.i*. DeewHiiree.L. P.

normanoin A DESROSIERS
General Insurance Brokers Bell Telephone Main 771

C R. G. JOHNSONHpeelnl City A «ente «
Commercial Union / unrance Co,, Ltd*

Tel M*\n Un

W W EVANS

EVANS & JOHNSONnil NIITRK HAWK NT . MUMlirAI.

JAM KH P. HAMKOIII).
A QKNT

Sun Insurance Office
FIRE INSURANCE

1723 BROKERSAGENTS
Notre Dame Street. Montreal

<IKNK.HU. AI.KN1N 

Itll 1VIIIVI (• . ..I «irll.rl
imi.ii mi nuuui i* . »r v, 1*1 
iiithh umi i iviiin i i*.. -i 1t.ii. 
ininm , mi vnm mi mi five t*., .1 umr«l. 
IVIIIIMU nil Ivl ltllK ill.. .1 I n ti .l.r Ilu-l.n 1

Knglnnd,
MONTREAL.

UEO. C. KEIKFENSTEIN,GEORUt I. PY\t,
■aa<-la-*aa< laiefaaceCee*a«t.

Kite «ml rut# IiIm*.

itiNiiAL aginr roaonniM' 
or TUB

Qarlki' Fin Issiniu' Coapinc
TORONTO

J Mutual end Htorh Principle#

160 Canal St., OTTAWA.
D. MONKOE.

General Agent for
Kill At Oil IITHtK HKITIM

ivmvt Hiimiu
COHN WALL, ONT

MEDLAND A JONESK.*r*Ml.l»MKÎl 1*76

(IKNKHAL INHIJMANCK AOKNT8, 
BereeeRNTiwo

8IOTTISII INK'S A NATION AI. INS 
U1AHANTKK O'MPA NY "K NOKTH 
IN8LHANCK « .»MI‘A NY UK NORTH AM KMC 
CAN AHA AiVIHKN l ASSURAS' K CO.

F BARTELS,
URANCH CU 
AMKRICA.Sf. II VAVINTHK, Ijl’i

General Insurance Agent.
Fire, Idle. % .-rldnit, t.iu»renterOEOROE 0. HIAM,

BriCIAL AOCNT
il mu i iiaiRii.r ra its.

emrus nuns ustuifl c«
. tfllre Imiwiiel Building, 

MONTREAL.

■ dl BuiMibe.
CwBfT MV «ml *11 «TUTTI TORONTOVu ■-I’u«ari. or mu r.rr.h mar,. i.i I*;

J. B. MORISSETTE A. BROWNING
(itCVKHAI. Aumr 

Guardian Assurance Co. 
lancash r# Insurance Co.

No |h Am* naan life Assurance Co. 
l'oyds P'ate ü'ass Insur. net Co. 
Canadian Ry. ccida-d Ini Co.

h i Hi. Street
QUEBEC.

jmsuraarr Vtokrr,
KEPKEnrSTISO :A. MoC, f rt*rry.It < Traveler* Accident Inruriiira Co. 

Ikuninlon Burglary Utiarnutve « o. 
«ut |ilim I II r« I'lsrni will Kind Claes Foreign toni|«ulrt.

Montreal

CASEMENT* CRiERY
InaurHiice and

Financial Hrokers
Vancouver, B.C.

Velde Aitdrrae, "(’emu **

Office 1724 Notre Dame St.

North West TerritoriesEdmonton

I )unn 6c Cross
ADVOCATES

B. H. WEATHERHEAD,I. A* 8ELWYN.
leaeraaca A Laae âgeel,

aaraaea* naa
Northern Assurance fomi-any, 

Intursiir* . ii. of North At 
Mrtvanille H

General Insurance Agent.
Hrpn«MUn< th«* txwdliur Kneliah and 

Uanadlan Fire lueuranoe Co *
Aim* Atreut for the

Hun LHV Awunuior Oomimny and

Bi.OCKVILLE LOAN * HA VINOS CO

■ ROCKVILLE, Ont.

C. W. CrossJ. M. Dunn
re Insurance Vo 

of Wevi 
Lloyd'# Pinte file»# Vo., New V 

fil<»l*e Having a Iroan Vo.
101 Sparks Street. OTTAWA 

fffUMM V» 1370

oik .1, sr S'WAN 
William

T Tl'I'I’RK, U.C. 
*1. Tprhkr.

Hi mi .1 Ma< i»on alp. <g.U., 
Fra sa II. Piiin-as

MCDONALD, TUPPER, PMIPPEN A TOPPER
itorrislrrs, .Solicitors, <rt.

Winnipeg. Manitoba.JOHN CARSON,
Solid lor# for The Bnnk of Montreal, 11m Bank of British North Arne-

(C.rurral tiiBuranrr 3gnu and Urokrr, rt*K*u"1'^
Reeldonl Agent

Lancashire Fire Insurance Co.

!

?

Harris, Henry & Cahan
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries Public, oto.

Bank Building)
21 GEORGE STREET, HALIFAX, N. S.

K. K Marri#, g.
C. II. f Lilian I.I.

To • pit* Butldtna. 183 Si. James St., MONTREAL
Tel«*|,hoinif# • — f Hhce, 1X1 , lieanlei ii*. R2II.

iMvr-hant#’

Weldon, H V. I», Pli H , g v., Couu#el 
W A. Ilenrv, 1*1.. B 

B. V. Viile
It. V.

! i able Addreae " IIF.NRY,” AABBEY’S
Effervescent Salt

.lames A. Mclkmaid. I.I. II.Wallace Mclkmaid

w. & j. a. McDonald,
Barristers and Solicitors.

People’* Bank Building.,

i
J Stamp, out thoee little Ills end 

•liment, before they b:o:mo 
I etertllnp al.ea.oe.

f
Nellie,, Can.Duke Street,

?
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BROKERS

A. E. AMES £ COG. A. ST1MSON & CO.
Investment Brokers, Bankers and Broker»,

- TORONTO.Gorernment, Railtoay. Municipal, & Industrial 10 King Street West, 
bonds and debentures

WM .ulub,. for *w£t bjMo.or.oo. < o„,sl.ays "" *

TORONTO. CANADA.

g»-* nf Toronto, 
and Lomlon. K iiy. 
ilvpnelte «lut credit

tilIBllU'M.
on VoitimleBlonBuy >n4i»IIHI|h<lrsilr Investment Securities24 and 26 King 8t. West,

J. TRY-DAVIESdebentures.
ii Govern- STOCK BROKER.

Member Montreal Stock Exchange
23 BT JOHN BTBBKiT.

MONTREAL.
STOCKS.

Ne» York, Montrai, «ml Toronto Stock ptirchurd f..r Cash or un 
bii.I carried at the lowest rat* » of Interest

H. O'HARA Bi CO.

margin
< 'orrespondent* In

London,
New York. Telephone 'Jft'JU

her Toronto Stock 
ige).Memhe 

Ki-hange), William HansonEdwin Hanson
A F. RIDDELL & CO. iHanson BrothersStock Broker.

(A. K. KIllUEl.L, Member Montrai Stork Kiehengt.)

MONTREAL canaiia liyk nmi.i>iNii, MIIMKFAI,22 St. John Street.
TEL. MAIN No. 249 INVESTMENT BROKERS.

Government, Municipal, Railway and Industrial Bonds 
and Securities BOUGHT and SOLO.

Investment» suitable for Insurance Companies and 
Trust esta es always on hand.

Member, of Montreal Stock Kaoliang*.

J. M. ROBINSON
IBANKER

Bond» and Stock»
ST. JOHN, N.B. CM. Adtlrnu : "HANSON."

BURNETT « CO., MINES AND MINING STOCKS
STOCKS BOUGHT and SOLD 

on COMMISSION.

BTOCKUHOKKHS,
Member. Montreal Stork Exchange.

12 ST. SACRAMENT STREET,
Oirespondents in New York. Chicago ami Ixmdon, Kngland.

_________ Telephone 2232. _A. W. IMIOIRZRIS,
McCuaig, Rykert & Co. Canada Life Building.

MONTREAL
$STOCK BROKERS Telephone 1402.

(Members Montreal Stock Exchange)

THKMOXTRKA1l/milun and l-siivaah're Chambers,

Life Agents Manual 1Montreal Trust ai\d Deposit Co.,
1707 NOTNE DAME ST. MONTREAL

SAFES Greatly enlarged, Carefully Revised.

Price $2.00

FROM »0.00 TO S,00.00 
FNR ANNUM.

'Trustees for Hortcl Holders.
A lient* for Kxecutorw.

n
210 pages

J"_ HAWLEY
broker

SKining Stock$ and Steal Silate
VANCOUVER B.C.

RADNOR• •••

« Radnor is a purely natural water, brilliant, plea
santly sparkling, and deln ate lo the taste."

The Lanc et, London, Kng.
BOX 206

W. George Mutton 
Investment and Debenture Broker

* School Debentures 
$ Industrial Benda

TORONTO, Canada.

Radnor is bottled only at the Spring.
Government Benda 
Municipal Oebenturee 

No. 1 Toronto Street,
IFor Sale Everywhere.
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BANKS
,llW,p»r.ie«i mu »phe BANK OP TORONTOTHE■UMbll.He.l mr,

HALIFAX BANKING CO Y. IMUKI’UKATKl) 1855

Toronto, CanadaHead Office
Stserve Feed, $375,000Ceeltil Paid Up. $500.000 •2.000,000

f,800,000

Gioli.l C.OOI >>|<AM, I r?„IR^?imAÏ llmtv BtATTY, Vice-1 iti 

Henry Cawthra. Roiiert Reford « (»eo. J. Cook, Charles Stuart. 
W, Ci. GooiibbhaM.

Duncan Coulson, Gen'l Mngr. Joseph Henderson, Inspector

BRANCHES
Toronto, King St. VX .
Collingwood 
Montreal, Pt. St. Charles 

St. Catharines

CAPITAL 
REST •

Hoad Office Hall fa*, N. O.

n.wr.t of mrerUire.
Koeik l>U' M F.ag., Preeldciif * Vn *

Il N Wallace, caahler.

•os, F.sg., V.-P. 
WlCBWIBK.

A. ALLAN, Inspector.

iXSTu»? ss; EF: ::
Ssfav liïïï» KS55u. - w„.,.,o,.

t'orwpoinlpnl*. Brock villeBarrie
(rananoque London 
Peterlioio Petmlia 

Rossland, B.C. Stayner.

on Toronto 
he Cotmurg 

Montreal 
Port Hope

1 New York. Fourth National Hank; 
,.’f < aiiHtla I hr Molsons Hank and H

HostLimited|>m.1on, I’srre Hank, 
uftolk Nwlun al Hat kSu

The DOMINION BANK
BANKERS

London, Fng , The liomlon City and 
New YoBK , National liai k of Commerce ; Chicago, First National 
Bank; Manitoba, British Columbia and New Brunswick, Bank 

North America \ Nova Scotia, Union Bank of Halifax,

SiKKivu.». : : 85858; Midland Bank (Limited);

Direct ore:
jv. Hi a KHAN K SMITH /VortWeaf.
F H. OHI.F.R, I nv /Sreh/ 

ar.t |,radlav. Wllllani I m e, W llm"t I*. Matthews. 
W K Itrock, A. W. Austin.

HEAD OFFICE, - - TORONTO.

Ho of British 
Peoples Bank of Halifax.
Collection* made on the Best terms and remitted for on day of payment.

Fdw

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
IHO**BPOEATEI» 1H32.Agencies :

ntsvllle, Nspai.ee, 
Lindsay. Oshawa,
Montreal, Orillia,

..... et,«00.000
...........1.7*5.000

Vice-President

t’*,>l at Pald-iii* ...........
K-*eerve Fund ...............................................

DIRECTORS 
President. John 

Jairi * Hart. K It. Sbbtow.
IIK.AI* OFFICE

II. C. Mi LBod, General Manager
BRANCH KS.

In Nova S<*otla-Amherrt, Annapolis. Bridgetown, IMgby,
Kent ville, Liverpool, New Glasgow. North Sydney, Oxford, 
Nlellarl-'ii. Weeltlllc, Yarmouth.

In New Hriiiirwlvk Camvhellton. Chatham, Fredericton. Moncton. 
Neweasile. St John, Ht. Stephen, 8t. Andrews, Sussex, Woodstock.

In Manitoba- Winnliieg
______________________________________________ mee F.«l»anl Island Charlottetown and Hummerslde,

—>———T-7~7~T~In Oueliee M-.nlreal II. Fleming, Manager. Paepeblae

THE6AIMK OF 0TT AW A
$2.000.000 ^
$1,500.000 
$1,170,000

Heaforth,

Whitby, *
II uiBelleville,

Hrminpton,
(V)bourg,

Queen At reel West (Cor Father Street), Toronto ; Winnipeg.
Queen Street Fast iC..r. Sherborne.,
King street Fast (Cor. Jarvis),
I hindas street (« or. Queen). ((

I*raTtTm a!Apane"*^the Vî!ltïd elates, Great Hritlan and the Con

Ut'tïnlofrt1rLm,,t#uîd'1 available In all parts of Kurope, China an 1

IT
Y. Pay/.awt, - 

1. Charles Ar< hi
- HALIFAX, N S.

I) Waters, - Inspector.

JoIlN IhiVLL

r llnllfni
!

HM

R. D. CAMBLE, Conor,I M,ni»R»r In Pn

Mai

anager. Calais, Maine
II. Davies

l «ipit.il Authortird 
capital (fully paid up' 
Rest • THE ONTARIO BANK

CAPITAL PAID UP SI,000,000 *t»E*VI FUND SI 10,000
Profit and Lose Account. $40,360.68

DIRECTORS :
(IKK. IXKJK Bl’HN, K»«.. Pre. DUNAI.ll MA0KAT, F>d., Vice. Pro. 
Mon, J. C. Alhlnn, A.8. Irrtnj, Kejl..^ K. D. Parrjr, K*|., 1). Cllyut, Ki j.

CHARLES McOILL. Genersl Meiie<er. E. MORRIS, lnpertor

DIRECTORS :
('.Eli. IIAY, VitB-Passiuem 

>ws JoMw Ma 
1>. Mi

CHAhl ES MAl.Lk. Pss»n sm. 
How. Gao. Hav«*ow, TorontoHead Office,Aï

BRANCHES I
IN ONT A llli*

Rat Pi-srai.E 

aishi.es* Hill

( in aw a , It4#aii *1 
(In aw a . Bash M 
Passv Stu'wn I T< 

V

Il ASSKSASl SV
Kbswatiw
KswmriLLE

AtaSAM-BIA

At BMIIH.B
i AWien'■ I'lai ■

As
Ks BRANCHES :

Fort William Newmarket
Kingston Ottawa Sudbury
Lindsay Peterboro Toronto
Montreal 6UU Queen St..
Mount Forest West To

1A)NDON, Kim. -Parr's Ha^k^JmTtwt." FRANCK A KL' HOPE—Credit 

Lyonnais. NF.W YOKK-F«»urth National Hank aid the Agents Hank of 
Montreal BoHToN'-F.llot National Hank.

La
Ma Port

Sud
Allis ton

Hovrmanvllle 
Huckl

I* Ul'KItK.V
PoSTAt.S LA PSAISIE | MoWTSSAL I.ACIII TE.

IN MANITOHA
WiNwirsu

CEO. Burnt, General Manager D. M. FINNIt coral Manager 
Agents in Canada. New York. Chicago Bank of Montreal.

Agents In SI Paul. Merchants National Bank
Agents in London, Eng. Parr s Bank. Ltd

n^hain, Q.

U BANQUE JACQUES-CARTIER
MEAL OFFICe, MOWTREAL

imperial hank of van ad a
•2,000.000

1,300,000
CAPITAL (PAID UP) - 
REST

IBM
•600,000 
•201,000

*,**°r°**A. R Hsneue. Esq . Vh* Pnwtdeut 
s. Fag. L J. U HaAWMiniw.Beg 

M* Kuan Bai HiL. Asst ■

IMS
CAPITAL paid up 
RESERVE FUND .

!>1 RECTORS, 
rland, - President. T. It. 
Karsay. Wn II in i>iu e.

T. St’THKRLASU STAY HER.
Head oppice.

D. B

Merritt, - Vice-President 
KoHBKT JAKKRAY

II. S How
William

Kliab Houses.

WILKIE. General Manager. 
BRANCHES.

Hat Portage.
St Catharine#, 

îe. Sault Ste. Marie,
Montreal, Uue.

(Cor. Wlllingsvm st and leader Lane 
J Vonge and Uueen Sts. Hrauch.
( Vonge and Bluor Sts. Branch.

a *i>i as. l*res$deolItos Aism 
ijl'MC OKON ro.K»N. uji^i

M* V • INiwau, Ineiwvtor
Ma

•SASONS0*
uvehw lit John itrsH' Hull. P g 

“ I St Hsu rear i St. Aime de la
Hwuharuisa, Y g VaUrr«cld. P g.
Kreeerville. V g YWenevdls. 1' g

. .Alberta. S W TiWUwa.

St. 
Welland, 
Woodstock

ThomasIngereoll,
i*orfu<flbonFere is, 

Galt
Falls.Montre* Ft Ht (bar loo 

I -Ut^VI »IIW4 
*• lit UaUwrtne, Ea»i
** (•$*. « uwvpiu.it
“ .■( Hssirti
M (EL J

Perade. I’ g.

-

TORONTOMM
'Ci104 portage La Prairie, Man.

Fdmoiiton. Alta.
NchN.n, B.C 
Revelstoke B.C.

d's Hank, Ltd New York, Bank of Montres.

I Calgary. Alts.
Winnipeg, Man 

| Vancouver, B.C

Brandon. Man.
Prince Albert, Seek. 
strsthfoiiM Alla.

AoBirrs—London. Kng., Lloy
Rank of America.

ALA8RA-YUKON—KLOMOYKC
lirafu .11.1 1 ,11.1. u( Cr—lit l—uel |.»y»t,l. »l »g»nel— „f lb* AIM 

('«mmMeUU I, mi 1*11, u 81. Mlohsel Bud l le we, in Git;, end el the Hedeoo' B., tv, Poeu uTthe «ente.,tie, Peeee. Lie.deed Athebeene Ui.er.nnd 
ntbur P ete le tbe NorthwMt Tnrrttorten eed BrlUeb Uni

- FORIION A0IWT6 i
HSffiirSSr U„nn.

— r'Æ-'elÏÏÎ-K

mou wealth. SaUunal Hank uf the HspuNk

A
for irevwiwvx *•-. 

la all parts of lbs Hess

ntsealtMicAwL III Meek 
letter» of nredM avaUahhs te aU perte of the bia

•Vhd
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Bank of Montreal HEAD OK KICK

TORONTO
le |*I7. Incorporated by Art of Parliament

. . $12,000,000.00 
. . 6,000.000.00 

. . 1,102,792.72

MlMbllehed

PAID-UP CAPITAL
•6.000,000.

REST
•1.000,000.

CAPITAL fall P"ld upl . .
Hoeerved Fund, . .
Undivided Profit», . . . of

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS : Commerce

U. A. I>RI **o*n,iVf/,iv*iii''iif.
Sir W. C Ma« donald, K.c M.<i.

K. H. (1 KEEN* HI ELI Ml, K*q.
A K. «AULT, K*q.

, AND Mount«•faœsOTa
A r. FATKEEO*, Kpq.
Mm.II M« I.KNNAN, K»q.
K It Anovm. K*q.

DIRECTORS
Kobt. KiMim-R, K*q.. Vlee-Pre*. 

. Crathern F.*q. Matthew letgatt,
.luhn Mosklii. Q.C..11..D

.1, H PirlHIR,
M Morris. A»’l.

Ho*. Gao. A. Col, President.
W. B. Hamilton. E*<r .la»

J. W. Klavelle, Kaq.
B. E. W A LEER, General Manager.

A. H. Ireland, Inspector.
Branche» of the Bank In Canada 1

Ontario.

Kaq.

W. W. OoiLviB, Keq.

E. 8. CLOUSTON. "wral
pectoi, amt Sa perl 11 tendent of Branches. 
veto* lnai»e<tor of Branch Return*.

K. W. Tavlob. Assistant Inspector

Aw’t «en. Manager, 
Inspector.

lief In» 
S. Cut

A. MACMDBMJh 

James A1BI>, Secretary. Htl'atbarlnee Toronto 
Sar

ille ! San

1/Ofldot!
Midland

Ayr Oolllngwood
Barrie Dresden

leville I inn-lap
Berlin DuniivIlU
Blenheim «alt
Brantford Goderich
Cayuga Guelph
Chatham I Hamilton

Quebec,
Montreal

nia Toronto vie.
lit Ste. Walkerton

Marl. Walker ville
Waterloo 
Windsor 
WlNHÎPtOCk

BRANCHES IN CANADA : it.-1 gev 
1 Ottawa 

Karls 
Parkhlll 
Peterhoro* 
Port Perry

H. V. Meredith, Manager.MONTREAL

•UlKie.
Seatorth 
SinUetr PrevlnrpA. Rnti«b 1 slaaM»* 

Hamilton, Toronto, Chatham .N.B.. Greenwood,
Klngeton, •* Yonge St Fredericton, N H Nelson,
l.ilnl».y, Hranch «.."<■ ton. N.II., V'« I*:'"""'.
London, Wallaceburg St .lohli, >11.. Now « >»l-

.mec. mïcÆ" r:r.“d',
tssr vm»::rr'
Sarnia, Branch Winnipeg.Man Victoria,

ratfor.l, " Seigneurs Calgary, Alta 
. Mary*» St. Itr. Lethbridge. Alta

‘ , Regina. A»ei.

! Stratford 
Sirathroy

SITIIIO.tlTAftl*.
Almonte, 
Bv I lev-lie, 
Ktaniford IS. C.flumbla,

Atlln City 
t’ranhrooae

Greenwood
Vancouver

Hrockvllle 
i liatham, Yukr.m lllal

Dawson CityManitoba.
WinnipegI aeeronto, 

f.>rt William 
U.MlericIi, 
tiuclph, In the United Statens

NEW’ ORLEANS
Bankern In Great Bnltalni

The Bare or Scotland,

Mr
ALASKASK All WAYSt NEW TURKQuebec

N K OF MONTREAL, ST. JOHN’S, NFLO. 
lAiNIWiN, Hank of Montreal, tl Abehurvh

NKwror*DLA*n : Ha 
iN (iKSA r ItKITAI* !

^rassetsS^^&iKSi
tf-Mv.,, Bank ÏL7i'™.Yid'.' 'tâïZ SÏÏK .... H,

The Hank of New York N It.A . Horton, Merchant» National Hank..!. It Bermuda, Hamilton Wert Imhk* Hank^ 1 *' 

-îm,I*»nk. l"»tla»d.Oktoos. Tho H.nk „l Hrlll.l. <:.dmi 1,1» To»»,-An™rtf." K.nl,»,,.. NMIonBl K.nk Chliioir-

UlNIHI*

Australis and 
A tie., Parle. 

Maatsrhap 
a, I .muted. 
Africa 1.1.1.

of South 
ïDâ- Kai-k 
Kin

ItA

V A b£L°o#
North-Western

THE
THE MOLSONS BANKBank of British North America iNcoki'uiATin hv Act ok I'aki.iamuni, 1855.

HEAD OFFICE MONTREALEstablished In IH34I.
Incorporated by Royal Charter In 1040.

- Reserve rns.il S300,000 Stg
•2,000,000
S 1,600,000Paid up Capital 

Rest Fundt apltal Paid-Up SI,000,000 Stg -

London orricB, s clkmenth lank, lombard st., k.c. B--AKI- or Directors : 
Wsi. MoLSO* Macphkkmon President 

W. M. Kamhav.
Samvel Finley.

II. Makei.and Moiao*. 
F Woi.KStlu.rAN TH-»aA*,«en. M

S H Kwino, Vice President 
Hs:nh> Aiu iihai.d.
J. P. Clkohorn.

COURT OK IH RECTORS.
Henry R. Farrer H.J. H Kemlall
Richard II. Ulysi J. .1. Ktnesford
K. A. Hoa Frederic Lubbock

Secretary, A. « Wallie

.1 II. Brodle 
John .lame# 
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Hrockvllle, unt , “ St t allier Revenu
Calgary N.W.T., lue St. Branch. It c. Vancouver, H.t
fhtwterville. Out., Morrlsburg tint., Him.........Out., Victoria, B.C.
Clinton. Out., Norwich. Ont., Smith*» Kali», «hit., Waterloo, tint.
Kteles. Out.,
Hamilton tint.,
Hennall, tint.,
London, Ont.,

Itrenchea In Usnnda.
Provinob -»r Nova PRUNIN' K OF Ma*IPsuiviNveor ONTARIO 
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Toronto 
Midland 
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No
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•ft* Aoknt* in Canada

nk of Itritlph Columbia. Manitoba and North Weet— 
la. New Itrunewick —Bank of New HruiiPwicM 
Nova Scotia, St. John*». Nova Scotia— Hallfaa 

Yarmouth. Ontario-Canadian Bank of Coni- 
lerlal Hank of Canada. Prince Edward Island—

. Summemide Bank. Quebec- Kaeteru Townehlps

Aoknt* in Kvbokb:
Ixmdon - Parr'» Bank. Llmiteil, M-wr« Morton, Chaplin A Co. Liverpool - 

The Hank of Llver|Hxd Limited. Cork—Munster and Ix lnster Hank, Ltd. 
France. Paris- SoctetF Oenerele, Cre«llt l.yoimal». «ermaiiy 
lieutecho Hank Uermany, Hamburg Heeee, Newman A Co.
Antwerp—I» Hanque d'Aiiver».

Aoknt* in the United Stater:
New York-Mechanic»' Nat. Hank, National City Hank, 

ti'Uial Hank, Morion llliiw A lk>. H'istmi State National Hank, Suffolk, 
National Hank. Kidder. Peabody A Co Portland—Ca»co Nat. Hank. Chi 
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SXz£. X-B.I i ,.i,............. .. n..,b nr.. iwk-phiu.
SSL uJSSt-JikEJSi; nSSSl B«,b. Limited, .ud l.n.„.b« delpbl. Ltl,.,..: Il»,.k-Knurth N.ll»,,.l B.„b
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INSURANCE & FINANCE CHRONICLE. July 21,952

Confederation Life
e ASSOCIATIONS

27 Years* Record to January 1st, 1899.
INSURANCE IN FORCE................................................................
NEW INSURANCE Written end taken up 1808.1
INCOME 1808 ....................................................................................
ASSETS ...............................................................................................
CASH SURPLUS above all liabilities. Government Standard

•20,677,418.00 
. 3,106,660.00

. 1,331,107 30
. 6,826,116 81

. «16,206.06

Total Surplus Security for Policyholders <61 /1C nfto AC
INCLUDING CAPITAL STOCK <PI,*TIV,^VU.VtJ

J. K. MACDONALD,
MANAGING OINACTON

HON. «IK W. V. HO Wl. A Nil. K.C.M.d., Cell.
PRI SIDE N T,W. II. MA( llONAI.il.

aC
PROVINCIAL AQËNCY STAFF.

Manitoba ami British Columbia :
11. Mi IhiNALii. Inspwrtor .. | Winnu-ro 
C. K. K auH, i '.4#hier........... ) Man.

Maritime I'rnvlne** ami Newfoundland ; 
F. W IUIRN. Manager lu......
A. ALl-lBo*. MMlry ... ( *

Ontario and Quebec :
•• rintendent . Toronto 

»M«*r...............Montreal
.1 To11 .1 •we» » >ti>. Sin- 

. Johnston. Man

British Empire Mutual Life Assurance Company
_ 3VC OISTTH/ZE ALFOUNDED 1847

SECOND to NONE in Canada for:
1. Strength of Reserves, ns measured by Stringency of Valuation
2. Low Cost of Working ; the Ratio of Cost iCommissions and all Manage

ment Expenses) t) the Net Life Premium Income in 1898 
was only 1ft 83*.

3 Bonus Yielding Power.
Next Valuation and Bonus Division, as at 31st December, 1899.

Bonuses Steadily Increasing .... 
Valuations made increasingly Stringent, and 

Reserves further Strengthened
Opcnirgt at Halifax ami YatiC'Uivrr fur rrliaMe Agents showing a good record.

• ( At each
‘ | Successful valuation.

Appllcstlons to A. McDougald, Manager for Canada

pHBFEDERAL LIFEA

Assurance Company
Hamilton. Canada.Head Office.

$1.475.283.41
717,88421

143,702.25

Capital and Assets 
Surplus to Policyholders 
Paid Policyholders in 1898:

MOST DESIRABLE POLICY CONTRACTS.
JA8. H. BEATTY. DAVID DEXTER,

/'resident. Managing Director.
J. K. McCUTCHEON,

»f A gene its
Provincial Manager.H RUSSELL POPHAM.

Published by K. Wusou-Surre et 151 St. Junes Street, Stenderd Chemben, U octree!.I !
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